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SfEAKER: 

have destruction. 

wicked to shame. 

He that keepeth his mounth keepeth his 
life, but he oponeth wide hi s lips shall 

And righteous man hateth lying but a 

Hope differed maketh the heart sick, but 
when the desire cometh, it is a true cf life. 

Question No. 34-Pu R.Dottnaia. 

STARRED QDESTlOiJ TO r"EICH OR4.L ANSWER WERE GIVEN 

,FOREST AND SOIL CONSERVATION DEPARrMECNT 

Maintenance of Pine Plantation at Vanlaiphai. 

PO R.Dor INAIA : Will the Eon'ble Minister l/c of the Forest 
Department be pleased to state -

(a) Whether it is a fact that about 19, acres 
of Pine' Plantati on within N. Vanlaiphai Ram, which WaS 1nit1al.1y 
s tarted b.Y Soil Conservation Department in 19,9-62 1s lying 
uncared for by the FOrest Department nor the Soil Department ? � 

PU R.THANGLIANA 
MINISTER, 

Conservat1on. 

(b) If so , why ? 

Mr.Speaker Sir, no, it . is not a fact. Pine 
Plantation is being maintained by So11 

(b) Do es not arise. 

PU R.DOTINAIA: Mr.Speaker Sir , supplementary question-
Whether the Government propose to take 

more care of the Pine Plantation. If so, what Department will 
deal with it '? 

PU R.THANGLIANA. 
MINISTER: Mr.Speaker Sirt as a Whole , the Pine Plan-, 

tat10n in N. Van la1pha1 was ,,0 Aores . During 
the time of D/e, when Pu Eawichhuaka was C.E.M. it was agreed 
to take under D/C. But now, as there waS no clear document, the 
Soil Conservat10n De partment is doing the work. 

There are one staff from Forest Department 
and some other from the S01l Conservation Department that was 
the present' condition. 

PO R.DOTINAIA: Mr.Speaker Sir , supplementary question -
How many times has our D.F.O vis ited 

the pine plantation at Tuichangral during �972-74 ? 

PU R.THANGLIANA 
MINISTER: 

CH.SAPRAWNGA: 

,again, if not why ? 

Mr.Speaker Sir, I don ' t know. 

Mr. Speaker Sir, How much 'Imley is spent 
every year ? Was the re any new plantation 

. . . . . · · 3/ .. 
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MINISTER: Mr.Speaker Sir, there waS no separate 
, financial sanction for it. But t the 

plantation area was 'added in 1972-73 by ,0 acres, ana 100 acres 
. again. And nOW' , the Soil Conservation Department decided to 

take oare of 1 t. 
. . 

PU C.'IALRUATA: . 

PU R.THANGLIANA 
MINISTER: 

Mr.Speaker Sir, whether the Government 
take c are of Pine Plantation a.t Saila.m 1, 

--

Mr.Speaker Sir, it will surely take care' 
if it is plantation. 

PO OHAWNGKUNGA: Mr.Sp-eaker Sir, whether the Government .. , 
purp';s(: to srend money, to protect the 

Pine Plantation at N. Vanlaj .. ;;.hs,i ? 

P11:�THANGLIANA 
KINISTER: 

PU CB. BAPRAWNGA : 

Mr.Speaker Sir, it will be spent 
accoydtng to the need. 

Mr.Speaker Sir, whe re are the other 
'plantati��s besides Vanlaipbai and 

Sailam? . 

PU ,ULRlNLIAN.(1, : Mr. Speaker Sir, what is the present • - Y'

. • credition of Pine P lantation at l'obthi. 
(Speaker:' It w1l1. n,ot be good if you jump from one another, bUt· 
if ·be e an answer) . . 

PU R.DOI'nlAt!: ' Mr. Speaker Sir, supplementary question-.. 
The Department gave wrong answer, for the 

Pine Plantat.1on at N. Vanlaiphai was lying unca'red for and the 
D.F.O. never vis ited the area, the Forest Guard Was also.not 
given any in,struction. 

PO SAPL'IANA:. Mr.Speaker Sir, .how much money has been 
earmarked for the oare of N. Vanlaiphai 
Plantation ? 

PU R.THANGLIANA: 
MINISTER: Mr.Speaker Sir, the Pine PlantatiOl?- at 

. . N·. Vanlalpha1 is quite successful while 
. ,�t· of, Zemabawk, Muthi etc are not satis'fact·ory. As I have , .-
"8l\4 before, the plantation was looked after by Forest Guard. " 

nut, f ·cfauld not 'say the earmarked sanction now. (C.Chawngkunga . 
- Mr.Speaker Sir, 1t only seem that the Government purpose � 
take care at Champhai without stating the new one). Mr.Speaker 
Sir;, 

.. the Site. for the. new plantation have been cleared now. 

PO NGURDAWLA: Mr.Speaker Sir, will the M1nister,be . 
pleased to clarify why the two Departments 

could not feel ',free to take action ? 

PO R.THANGLIANA 
MINISl'ER: Mr.Speaker Sir, as there was no clear _ 

handing over the charge from Council 
to Forest Department. Again, the Soi l Department also did not 
feel free to do. And there was no financial maintainer besides 

'posting of Staff. 

PO C. IALRUAT A : Mr.Speaker Sir, when did the plantation 
started ? How many years does ,the pine 

tree need to be matured 1 

r • • •  0 • • • • • • •• 4/-
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PU R. THANG LIANA 
MINISTER: Mr.Speaker Sir, it waS started in 19;9, 

1960, 196�" and upto 1971-72. Those of 
19,9 were almost mature now. It i s generally needs about 10 
years. 

PU SAITLAWMA: MT.Speaker Sir, whether the Soil Conser-
, vat ion De partment maintained Pine water? 

If so, -w:hy ? And whether the Government is aware of the fact 
that the' Fine Plantation of about 200 acres was burnt down on 
March 18 at Theiriat ? 

PU R. '!'HANG LIANA 
MINISTER: Mr.Speaker Sir, the Gover.nment is not 

aware �f it. The Pine Water is used only 
when the plants are in danger of being destroyed by fire but 
not when the p lants have been matl!red .. 

PU F.HRANGVELA: Mr.SpeakerSir, whether the Pine PlantatiCD 
between Baktawng and HmaWngkawn is 
continued? 

SPEAKER: We had already spent much time , it will 
not be reasonable to go on any further. 

PO R.TBANGLIANA: 
MINISTER: Mr.Speaker Sir, the Plantation is pro-

posed to be done in every suitable area, 
and not only of.pine trees but also of other binds. 

PO CH.SAPRAWNGA: Mr .Speaker Sirt whether our Government 
proposed to combine'the Forest and 

. 

Soil ,Department in one Department? 

PU"R.THANGLIANA 
MINISTER: Mr.Speaker Sir, it is only the case at 

Vanlaiphai� And 1t is not necessary to 
oo�bine the two Department for it is under one Dire ctorate 
and �ne Director already. 

PO CH.SAPRAWNGA: Mr.Speaker Sir, why the two Department 
could not feel free to act at N.Vanlaiphai 

alone which they are not dOing so in otner places ? 

PU R. THANGLIANA 
MINIsrER: 

charge alre ady. 

SmAKER: _ : . 

r.fr�Spf)aker S1r', as I have said before, it 
WaS Que to the non-existance of handing 

Qaestion No. 35 - R.Dotinaia's question . "  

Post 'of Forest Staff and N�Vanlaiphaio 

RJ R.DarINAIA: Will t.he Han 'ble Minister i/c of the 
. . Forest DeJll rtment and Soil Conservation 

Depa"'rtment be pleased to state -

(a) Is it a fact that only one Forest 
GUard posted at N . Vanlaipha1 is the onlY available Forest Staff 
beyond Tu1chang River ? \ 

(b) If so, why ? 

(c) If not, how many Forest Department 
staff are posted in are as east of Tuichang River ? -

........ '5/-
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'i'!J R.THANGLIANA
IGNIS'rER' Mr.Speakdr Sir,

(a) No, it is nota fact.
(b) Does not arise.
(c) 7(Seven) Forest Department staff

are posted east of Tuichang River.

Mr.Speai.:er Sir, supplementary question":
What are those 7 (Seven) Staffan~ wher.e

PU R.DOrINAIA
MINISTER:'

are they, posted ?

PU R. THANGLIANA
MINISTER: Mr. Speake r Gil'. one at N.Vanlaipha1"

" 2 (biQJ For-a s t..er-s and four Guards at
Champhai totally 7 (Seve!1 ). '

Mr.Speaker Sir, Is there any proposal to
put mO!"G s-t-aff at Vanlaiphai ?

Mr.Speaker Gir, it is due to the fact that.
most of them are engaged in Bamboo "

of Stations ry, it is according to th& staff.survey. And in Case

1'0 R,.oorINAIA ,

1'0 CHAWNGKUNGA: Mr.Speaker Sir, supplementary questiOn~:
,,' , Why is the only forest staff ,at ~ghJlnm

.not given any stationery '!

PU R.THANGLIANA
MIllISTBR:

stationery, and were

Mr.Speaker Sir, is there any means to
help some Forest nuard in collecting

Mr.Speaker Sir,If they are posted like
out post it is their duty to collect

given on demand.

Hr. Speaker' Sir, it depends upon the Soil
Department for it is under their
'jurisdLt,io:lJ,

Mr.SpeaJier Sir, Supplementary question 
What are the main works of these lonel3':,

there any benefit for our Government ?"

Mr.Speaker Sir, Forest Guards are to pro
tect the forest resources and to look af

any. And that is the benefit of the Government.

BUSAPLIANA:

stationery ?

mt~~LIANA

ter plantation if

pu c.tniAWNGKUNGA,

(1'0 R.THANGLIANA
~ISTER:

-,. ;:,--~

'hrest 8taf'f and is

rn R.TIlANGLIANA
MINISTER:

SfllAKER: -IlIestion No.36 l'u Lalkunga.

Collection of Taxes by Forest Guard from Riang residents of
Phaf.Leng ,

PU LALKUNGA' Will the Ron 'ble Minister ilc of the '
Forest Department be ple ased to state-

(a) Wh~ther it is a fact that one Forest
Guard posted at Kanhmun Dc&t ~ollEcted taxes from Phaileng

,'lI!:l,lIngs in the month of August,1973 taking Rs , 51": from each
. house holder ? '

s, (b) If so, li-"-d he been authorised to do?
~I:t' r~o·::, why ~:'

(c ) Had tLe amcvrrt so c6llected been
credit,ed t'o'· the· (}611et::1'~n~ t~.,]':- JJ"h -i- ,,:::.) ':<:r' C:1.annel ?

. . .. _ J..!-..--'-----"-- ... - .-
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PU R.TIlANGLIANA
MINISTER:

by Fore st Guard at

Mr. Speaker Sir~
(a) No, such report of collection of Taxes

Kanhmun Beat has been received.
(b) Does not arise, in view of the reply

to (a).

(c) Does not arise.

PU e.LALRUATA: Mr.Speaker Sir, supplementary question-
Really he collected taxes from every Riang

household at Rs.5/- and this Was als 0 known by the V/e. So,
whether the Department is going to have an enquiry or shall
we ~hallenge him at the court openly ?

PU R.THANGLIANA
MINISTER: '1r.Speaker Sir, the Government is aware
ef it only when this question is asked. And an enquiry is
.till in progress. If it is a fact, action is to be taken. I
would like the Hon'ble member to tell me who he was, for there
are many staffs at Kanhmun Beat.

PU e.eHAWNGKUNGA: Mr.Speaker Sir, shall we not regard those
Forest Guards ar Beat Officer Who render

proper protection as better than those Who are only looking
t.or leizure ?

PU SAP LIANA: Mr.Speaker Sir, does it only show the
work of lonely Forest Guards ?

Sir, the staffs at Kanhmun are
at all, as they are many. There
forest guards or Beat Officer.

Mr. Speaker
not lonely

criteria for good

PU R.THANGLIANA
MINISTER:
.
i' hardly a

•

1'U NGURDAHLA: Mr.Speaker Sir, Whether the Government
is aware of many pass issued for collect~on

of woods from the dense forest at Rawpuichhip ? Is there any
proposal to preserve it ?

SRAKER: Instead of jumping to one another we shall
now go to question No.3? of Pu Ia.Lkunga,

Demarcation of boundary of Dampa Wild Life Sanctuary.

PU LALKUNGA: Will the Hon'ble Minister i/c of the
Forest and Soil Conservation Department

J

be pleased to state -

(a ) Has the boundary of Dampa Wild Life
Sanctuary been demarcated ?

(b) If not, Why ?
•

1'U R.THANGLIANA
MINISTER: Mr.Speaker Sir, action is being taken.

Mr.Speaker Sir, it is because, the
jhuming vas within the boundary which is

PO LALKUNGA: Mr.Speaker Sir, supplementary question-
The case known as Phaileng Vrs State was

filed against the cultivators on the pretext that they are
making jhums in that area. Ho1\" can it be filed without the
boundary being demarcated? <

PO R. THANGLLANA
MINISTER:

)

to be demarcated.

. ......... •7/-
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tl'U LALKUNGA:

in the Gazette yet.

. lfr.~aker Sir, how will the people
.!mow ,liS it has not been notified

PU R.TllANGLIANA
MINISl'ER: Mr.Speaker Sir, he proposed Wild Life

Sanctuary would be known by every
One' as we alreedy passed it in the Assembly. But the boun
dary is not yet fixed only.

Mr.Speaker Sir, I feel that it will
not be right to discuss in detail

as the case has been filed. It w~ll be decided by the Court,

PU LALKONGA: Mr.Speaker Sir, it is not right to
file state case like this for

. IDSlDPa I covers vast land. Has it come to the know'Iedge of
the House and.whether the V/C concerned or the authority
ot the location are aware of this ?

I'll R.TllANGLIANA
MINISl'ER:

fll IALKtlNGA: Mr.Speaker Sir, what will the Govern
ment do against the one Who files
this state case ?

·Mr.Spe~r Sir, it is not right to
discuss he re, if it is pending in

If it is filed in the Court, let it
decide.

I'll SAITIAWMA: .Mr.Speaker Sir, it is a great dis-
grace to the Government. Andthe one

who tiles this case against the poor people of rural areas
is not l'ightat all •. I am afraid it will end in smoke as
it can not be.' discussed in the House even.

..
the Court.

. 81'BARBR:

Question No. 38.

Clearance of riverine Lands for Rubber Plantation.

PU LALKUNGA: Will the Hon 'ble Minister i/c of the
.Forest and Soil Conservation Depart

lIumt· be pleased to state -
(a) Whether it is a fact that wide.

riverine lands along the Tlawng River has been cleared fer
Rubber Plantation.

,

Mr.Speaker e,l-r, (a) Yes, about 200
hectres.
(b) no permit has been obtained from

for clearing areas failing in the

from the autl)oritieS

PO R.THANGLIANA
MINISrER:

the Forest Department
,resllrved forest •

(b) If so,
concerned?

has any permit been obtained

..~ fU SANGKHUMA: Mr.Speaker Sir, supplementary question-,,';J . . Is it allowed to clear reserve forest
i/,~thqqt permit ? Or permit is to be given after completdng

1fljIi',clearance ? Whether the Govt. propose to take action
,~'ilhose who did it ? . .

..... . . . . ... .8/-
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PU ll.THANGLIANA
MINISTEll: Mr.Speaker Sir, actually permit is to

be given by Revenue Department. Is is
done by the verbal understanding between the Forest Direc-,
tor and them with a hope to succes s , The case of permit is
still under consideration.

PU C.LALRUATA: Mr.Speaker Sir, Whether the authority
could allow to clear land within

reverine reserve only b7 verbal understanding without
lifting the rules ?

PU R.THANGLIANA
MINISTER: Va-.Speaker Sir, if the authority allows

it meons that it will lift the rules '
and if not, it will go as it iSe

PU C.LALRUATA: Mr. Speaker Sir, U 16 not proper to
give permission before the rule is ~
lifted.

PU'NGURDAWLA: Mr.SpeakElr Sir, I would like to say
that this is not the way the Government

should go at all. Many cases like that of Wild Life Sanctua
ry happened bElcause the Government fails to observe ~. due
formality. It is difficult to express as how our country
would face hardship if we go on like this. '

PU CHAWNGKUNGA: Mr.Speaker Sir, whether the Forest
Department demarcated fixed boundary ?

PU R.THANGLIANA
MINISTER: Mr.Speaker Sir, for the Rubber Planta-

tion need proper time for clearance ao,
we allow them to do th as we are going to give permission
which is often our procedure. So, there is no peculiarity
in this case.

The boundary is not yet demarcated by
placing stones which is to be done Soon along the river$ne.

PU SAIT.lAWMA: Mr.Speaker Sir, there are three kind
of forest reserve in the Forest Act,

which one is this ? Will the Government accept verbal under
stanCling in future. If so, we will have understanding more
and more. .

PU ll. THANGLIANA
MINISTEll: Mr.Speaker Sir, our Government continued

the former reserve there as riverine
1'eserve. By "ve rbaJI: understanding" it can be allowed for this
year and the formal permit is to be issued later. 1Jut- for
the permanent permit it will be decided by the Forest and
llevenue Department.

j

•

PU VANLAIHRUAIA:

PU R. THANGLIANA
MINISTER:

PU C. LALRUATA :

PU CH. SAPRAWNGA:

Mr.Speaker Sir, who are the persons
who clear this area ?

Mr.Speaker Sir, I don't know their names.

Mr.Speaker Sir, will the Minister be
able to let US know the names not only
today?

Mr.Speaker Sir, they are Sapramenga and
his friends.

• .... • •10/-
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,
lI!'U LAIKUNGA: Mr.Speaker , we do not know Who Sapram-

enga and his friends were. Anyway, will
they clear all the reserve forests when the suitable time
c.s ? And will all the villagers be able to clear for them
selves in the mame of' rubber plantation ?

fU R.TIlANGLIANA
MINISTER: Mr.Speaker Sir, They can do only with

the permission of the Court Department.

fU LA,LKUNGA:

by selected officers

Mr.Speaker Si~ "Is
authority allow;s

?

it a fact that the
as they are compelled

Mr.Speaker Sir, if the Forest authority
allows, permit w111 be given later.

PU R.TIIANGLIANA
MINISTER: Mr.Spe,aker Sir, it is not a fact.

Preference has heen giben as the Rubber
Plantation is proposed even by the Forest Department.

I'll NGURDAW.LA: Mr.Speaker Sir, What will be our posi-
tion If I take many poor Sairang people

~,~o'clear forest reserve ?

':W R.THANGLIANA
MINISTER:

SPEAKJm: Now que sbton No. 3'1.

SUPPLY AND TRANSl'ORr DEPARrMEN'J'
"

Receipt sf Carriage Challan No,J1S of 27.7.73 in the name of
Inspector of Supply, Aizawl.

W F. HRANGVE:LA: Mr.Speaker Sir, will the Hon 'ble Minister
i/c of the Supply' and Transport Department

be Pleased to state -
(a) Whether it is a fact that supplies

Blmt to and delivered at Khawzawl under Chalan No.31S of
'i!J.7.73 was received with the Inspector's seal of Aizawl,
thUs causing difficulties in effecting payment for carriage ?

(b) If yes, what steps have been taken
to clear up the matter ?

Mr.Speaker Sir, (a) Yes.
(b) The Chalan has been sent back to A.O

submission of report and it has not been received
Payment will be made on receipt of the Chalan.

fU R.TIlANGLIANA
. HINISTER:

._,:,;;i.:,:>'~__....
",=-~lf:~

Sl'EAKIm: Is there anymore supplementary ?

l'U F. HRANGVE:LA : Mr.Speaker Sir, I would like to know
Who had· put the real on the Chalan?

PU R.THANGLIANA
MINISTER: Mr.Speaker Sir he was Sanglura, Inspec-

tor. He did not do it intentionally•
•• SPEAI<ER: Question No.40.

PJoofit earned by State Trallsport •

. ..., ....If not,

Mr.Speaker Sir, w111 the Hon 'ble Minister
1/c of the Supply & Transport Department

be pleased to state -
" (a) Whether the Mizoram State Transport

tll.llI8king profit ?

.jU R.DC7rINAIA: .

----1



PO R.THANGLIANA
MINISTER:

- I .'10··

Mr.Speaker Sir (al As the Mizoram
~~ate Transport has not been declared

aommercial undertaking, the question of working out profit
or loss does not arise.

(bl Does not arise.

PO K.SANGCHHUM: Mr.Speaker Sir, whether the Government
is aware of the fact that Buses are

full loaded by the ticketless passengers especially betweer.
Aizawl and Lunglei ? If so, does the Government propose to
ply more buses ?

PIT R.THANGLIANA: Mr.Speake~ Sir, the Government is aware
of the fact that buses are always teo

'raSh. 'And tickets for the way side passengers are to be issued
and fbr prevention of corruption loop hale, checkers are also
to be posted. Dut as we have no enough staff now, it is
difficult to do right away. The Government also proposed to
ply more buS but the diffibulty is the shortage of Duses.

•

j
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(R.Dotinaia - He Said that ~side tickets are issued but
he .also said that theY did. not. get any money from way-side
p~engel;'s, so what is the me!liling 7). . ,

M1'.Spea~r Sil;', I did not say no'amount
· is got but I do not know the·:*1Do.vnt. The "(Uestioner himSelf
said oill;y Bs , 3,400/- is received ~ich I do admitted. It
18 proposed tQ pl;y more buses according to the volumne of
passengers.

Mr.Speaker Sir, on what ~asis the rate
between Aizawl and Ohamphaf, is fixed

thtln Aizawl to Iunglei which is more inmoreandwhaY it is
Kildmetl;'e.7

1'U LALHL!RA,

Is it a fact that the State Transport
(lould not get passenge r due to the difficulties caused by
the booking in the morning 7

For So many times when I went by the
Bus T have never seen any tickets issued to Road-side pass
enpts.What step do the g~rnment propose to take on this ?

'fU LAIB/lllGZUALA: Mr.Speaker Sir, is it a fact that ,Mini
Duses out of 8 are unserviceable due

to .the lack of maintenance according to the finding of thS
manufacturer ?llU the capital expenditure and dereciation
account been included in the profit of State Transport
mentioned by the Hen 'ble Member or from day to day expendi
ture ?

1'U R. TRANGLIANA
MINISTER: Mr.Speaker Sir, between Aizawl and!

Iunglei, the fare'~s fixed at 7p per
K;M. for one passenger as the road is' declared to be good.
Dut between Aizawl anf Champhai Lt is fixed at 8p because
theB.R.T.F. does not report the full completion and is
regarded as not yet finished. (Lalhlira - The drivers .
considered the Champha.L road is better than that of Silchar
rpad). It may not be so, because it is considered from the
drivel;' and the passengers. Aigain, there' is no proper base
because the B.R.F.T. does not report the completion and also
due to the- more expenditure in P. O.L. It is Vel:'Y difficult
to check way Side passengers because it is also difficult
to check .even for the checkers.

Again, it would be the duty of the
company to put blame on the maintenance instead of admitting

· the, b.ad 1JUality of the material. They heve to replace it 1II
· becanse .it is within their guarantee. The depreciation

e,ocount is not calculated. The profit is mentioned by the
elltablishment deducting all the expenditure in P.O.L. and
all workshop charges.

SPEARER:

unstarred

Question hour is over we could not
finish one question. kd that of the

question w.ill be distributed now.

UNSTARHE:D QUESTION TO WmCHANm-IER wERE LAID ON THB TADLE.

the MiDister i/c
Now, we Will go to the next item.

please move Demand No. 30,31, & 38.
Yet

1'U R.TRANGLIANA'
MJ:NI~: Mr. Speaker Sir, on the recommendation

of Administrator of Mizoram and with
.sou~.. , .. ~:~issiOn Sir, I moved the Demand No.30,31,38 for
lIlli, ~,ooo/- only to meet the expenses during the year
1 ..,;>./f:' 1.n. respect of the follOWing Depar-tmerrt , Thank you.

. . ,

---_ ... - ...



Anyone to speak on this demand.

FU F.HRANGVELA:

I am afraid thatwe Shall not get good
result from such thing. With the result that the little amount
of money will be simply distributed., as only one lakh rupees
is provided which after distribution into 20 times will be
nothing 1benefieial. Those who can do something will get

PO SANGKllUMA, Mr.Speaker Sir, regarding Demand No.38,
I find it necessary to have a clear

mind and policy in order to work (jommunity Development. I
am afraid that our Community Development would fail if our
Government hav~ no fixed policy. Its main object is to pro
mote better living for the whole of community with active
participation and initiative of people. I find that our
programme and policy failed towards this end, when I looked
upon the de~elopment committee of Aizawl. Out of 29 elected
M.L.As only 5 are included in it. I am afraid that we may-

. work as if large amount of money is sanctioned. If we de
vide the amount for playground, oilly ·10 villages will get
if it is fixed at Rs.10,OOO/- each and 20 if Rs. 5,000/
each, whiCh does not cover all the constituenties. I would
like to say the work of the people in connection with this.

In my constituency at Kepran they
could finish One field by Rs.5,ooo/-. They could shift pri
vate house. In looking the work, I assured that it may cost
more than Rs.20,OOO/- according to the Public Works Departll
ment. That is whY· the people took initiative and find. that
it was only for their benefit. It is important to include
more M.L.A in the Committee. In other state, the work of this
kind is·vested in the handS of the people's representative.
Truly· speaking, if.we follow this practice, I am sure that
we could work double even if we have less amount. So, I
strongly believed we could attain great Victory to the
Democracy if we put initiative upon the people.

PU C.LALRUATA: Mr.Speaker Sir, in the Demand No.1
and 38. I would like to soy a few words.

As we often suggested, by the EKtimates Committee, it is
necessaty to open Committee Branch with one Officer. In other
state· Assembly Secretariat is devided into several branches.
But mention have not been made in this regard. So, it is
inevitable to give pregerence to it.

Again, I would like to say a few
worKs on Community Development. It is a great pleasure to
see provision for the play-grounds and the Community HallS
etc., but it is not sufficient. Like other states, we the
Mizos are fond of social gathering and so far thiS propose
we need huge building. Let us try to spend sur money carefully.
Say starting from the Silchar r-oad to one by one, without
distribUting among several places.

Let more money be spent in one place
of importance for good community hall, and in place next
year and So on. So, I do suggest not to distribute the
money sufficiently but to concentrato in one place.

Mr.Speaker Sir, regarding this Demand
No.38 of Community Development, I find

we are following the principle adopted by Assam Government,
Therefore I am afraid we will not be successful in block
development as we do not have much money. I think it is time
that our Government should do things to suit over condition.
If we look at Fage 109, Community Development to interfere
in the duties of Agriculture. We have heard the bad result
of join work carried out by Forest Department and Soil Con
servation Department. It was appears that we shall follow
the bad example, like the Block Development carrying out land
reclamation while the Agriculture Department will do the same
thing.

•
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'!hereas the oues who really want to develop our lamd will be
deprived of, the grant, will the result that our developmenl;
will be in Check. Sometimes, '!hen I concentrate on the prob
lem I think we should do things with clear mtnds , I think it
would be latter to land over the Land Reclamation work to the
Agriculture Department instead of joint work carried out by
two Departments. I think both the Agriculture Department and
Community Development Should make their distribution of works.

The money sanctioned for construction
of Block Office amounts only to Rs.2,80,000!- which worry lie
when I t10ink of it as 20 Blocks shall Share 'it among themselves
which is too 1ittle. If we create Blocks without Offices,
employment of staff will pose a problem. I am sorry that our
Block Officers shall not have Officers. It is 19tter to cons
truct permanent BlOCk Offices. As Hon'ble Member Pu C.Lalruata
suggested we should concentrate on one thing and leave the
other on the hands of others, as some Departments can deal with
th$lll.

, The people will not spare their intel-
l1l!"nce, energy for development, but the Government nannot cope
with. them. As such the Government Should try to lead them in
every way. If we turn to page 111, we See that there is no
provision for construction of' Inter-Village Path. I wonder if
the .one who prepared this thing along With the Government do
not conSider to cover the whole of Mizoram. Ccnstruction of
Inter-Village Path for Silchar routes, lunglei Routes and Cham~
phai rout is not necessary, but it is necessary for the Whole
of Mizoram, I wonder how it is put as NIL. There are many , ,
v1lle.ges which Metor Vehicles have not reached till today~ If
so, are we still going to employ the Villagers in the work?
Why money is nor sanctioned for this? As one Hon'ble Member
said, I wonder when will we realise the importance of popular
9overnment. In whatever we do, I think the Government don't '
!lht;IW the importance of being M. L. As. If can be learnt that the
progress in development will be slow, reading this Demand.

PUNGURDAWLA' Mr. Speaker Sir, I have important things
i to say concerning Demand No.1 and

Community Develppment. It 1s difficult to point out the unfa
vourable pnes at a glance, but will it be implemented as we
pass it here? As Hon'ble Members said, concerning this Demand
No.1. manY different kinds of Committees are set up in this
Legisiative Assembly, but excepting the Rules Committee, other
kindS of Committees have not made progress in achieving the
~::;':l.aimed at, fi!'st. I request our Ministers to note that these

'" ttees are not set up like a statue, rather meant for deve
10pment.We had Committee only once concerning P.W .D. 's expen
diture ,or money for which we cannot blame them as there is no
restriction to guide. If so, it will be diffioult for Officer
to carry out work if the advice and orders of the Legislators
are not carried out. After the creation of B'Locks, B.D.Os were
appointed to make a Team and they consulted me for advise.
But, the team also ended up with no good result. The money sanc
tioned for it was shared With the P.W.D. As such the Plan also
lost its importance. The Head-quarter decided to spend less
amount of money on Development.' The plan and scheme could not
b& implemented as it is passed here, I have no objection. There
is nothing wrong, but it Should be tmplemented for Which it is
sanctioned instead of another appropriation, I hope that the
P.A.C. will also improve in executing works and orders, but
there is no work to prove itself. The Estimates Committee have. '

"
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So much which can be proved from the RUles it has laid down.
When we know that our work is not a rotten one we become
more interested, and I think that our mind hold no jealoUsy
when we know that we shall not reap the profit. As such we
should bear in mind that whatever our Committees do shoUld
not be taken too nominally. It us said that P.W.D. to improve
that Town execution of the Committee set up for the purpose
is necessary only after which the real work shall be started,
and I suggest that we too should have voice in this matter.
otherwise, it seems that we shall simply discuss the matter
whether it is satisfactory or not. I also suggest that the
Committee we set up here should function properly.

PU K.L.ROCHAMA: Mr.Speaker Sir, hon'ble members yes-
terday stated that our Government

vehicles are used too much for private purposes in the streets
which is a fact. Perhaps some Members used them during Session
for which we may feel ashamed but as the Assembly Secreta
riat have no SUfficient Pool Vehicles for use of the Members
we face difficulties as provision for it is not included here.
The matter fOr provision of Pool Vehicles was considered and
enquiries are made, and how they are practiced in other States
are also enquired. The condition fo~entitlement for offi2ers
of Mizoram Government are also enquired. And yet non-entitled
Officers are also reported to keep Government Vehicles. But
till today vehicles are not yet provided, which caused incon
venience to the Members and the Government itself and also
appear to show that tht¥1inistry is a weak one. The Community
Development Block is said to be said to be of under the Normal
All India Pattern for which I want clarification to which the
Hon'ble Minister gave explamation, like difficulties arising
due to Financial stringency of the whole of India which we
all understand. Previously under the All India Pattern of
Community Development Stage 1 we were alloted Rs.12 ~akhs

but this time we are alloted only few l~ms of Rupees. I would
like to know our present allocation for this particular
thing since we come under the All India Patter, as we have
to assure the people also. Now we are under Stage 1 what is
the allocation for it. Whether it is Same all through India
or our case is differe~t ?

In the Agricultural Programme there
are many kinds of Programmes, different Departments may be
connected. Hon'ble Member Pu Hrangvela's statement that
duplication are frequent is correct like taking up the work
of Land Reclamation by 4 different Departments. Crash Scheme
for Rural employment is also concerned, Blocks also took up
the work through B.D.Os, Soil Conservation Department and
Agriculture Department also took up the work. Under suoh
confusion, a person who is cunning enough can draw grants for
one Block from 4 different Departments. If the different De
partments do not maintain records, communications and con
sultation frequently such duplications are likely to continu~

we have reported this matter to the House last year. In our
preparation of the Programmes, we should make it clear whether
it shall be public 'sector-wise or private sector-wise, It may
be geod that the Agriculture Farm or Experimental Farm be
made a public sector and I think that we should concentrate
to it if'it proves successful. If we are to make Chamdur
public sector we Should concentrate on it to make it succ
essful. We should be clear about our policy whether we Should
give more money to the Farmers or otherwise. If we don't' have
clear policy and go on without proper aim~ even after spending

/("........
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lakhs and millions of Ruppes we shall not develop Mizoram.
Last year Rs.2 lakhs was sanctioned for nutrition programme,
and the creation' of Officer post was also provided. If I
remembe~ it correct. one post for Officer with the scale of
Rs.3'O/- waS sanctioned, but the Secretariat in their attempt
to reduce "and make it Rs.300/- as basic pay delayed the matter.
What is the total provision for nutrition and whether it is
to remain lapse or not? If it is to lapse, why ? Mal-nutri
tion is over problem now and 2 would request the hon "bLe
Minister concerned to claHfy Why the provision already avail
able is not,completed for the meant purpose?

PU SATrLAWMA: Me.Speaker Sir, if I remember its 0

cor-rect , in Demand No 1. free tele
phone' installation for M. T.• ~s residing in the town
is prosided whether- 'Gt<, s is excluded here in Demand No 1
'and \oras even dLscussed in the Parliamentary Mgeting,
how and why this is excIuded ? It is an important thing
as Mizoram is a disturbed thatthe M, L. As residing i'1 Town
ShOQld be' provided enen as Supp'Iementiary , As the hon'M:e
M9l1lber said, regarding nen- avaukaVllkutv if Givt. Vehicles
fc,r M9mhers during the Assembly Session after two years
of Ministry while on the otherhand our Govt. Officials
who are not entibled Govt. Vehicles use trem for taki~g
their ohUdren to schioks to and fro which is a bad thing
to do. I dont knm'l ehether the Govt. dont know hO''' to .
imp"se restriction or cannot do so? I would request the
Govt. to consider provision of 1'001 Vehicles to Memhers .
while performing important dutiesljl but if it cannot dd>
So there is no alternati-aG'. If other State Assemblies
could have it, 1 dorrt know why and how we cannot gen it
for ourselves? In the Ascembly we have about 8 different·
Committees out of Which ommittee on Govt. Assurance:: t:
is an importanjr one, The Assurances given by Ilhe Hon 'ble
Ministers in this House are not promptly esecutedQ1 the
concerned and many are still left not replied, like the
assurances given in 1972 and 1973 etc Which proves that ehe
Assembly affairs are not giten priority by various Depart
ments. If Assembly affairs are not given priority there is
no matter to give priority to. If various Departments don't
Show respect for thiS House GUr LegiSlature will lose its
power 'day by day.

In Demand No.38 provision for Play
ground Community. Hall etc is found for WhiCh I would con
centrate mostly, I am afraid tbat we Shall think only Aizawl
Area as Rural Area •. Funds were released for Aizawl Play-ground
as we Saw it. But Lunglci andChh~mtuipuiDistricts are
neglected. If .e take only Aizawl District as Rural Agea it
will be a pity. Hew I wished that good playgrounds and Commu
nity aells would be constructed in the interior parts of
Mizoram so that uhe Villagers could also participate in the
Sports, and Games of t.he SGate.

The proposed construction of Jeepable
Road for C.D.BlockS also cannot be carried out because the
P.W.D. also do not have sufficient Technical banG, much more
in the Blocks. In lunglei District we have only oae Grade II
overseer and it is inconcieveable to have good Jeepable
Roads for the 4 Blocks as insufficiency is our problem. I
think that the provision for construction of Jeepahle ~ad~

. were utilised for 'construction of Inter-Village Path bBC1ilIse
the work though started could not be used for Vehicles tkf·
sel'\Ticeon. Instead of 'that it should have been cons t rucbed
for all weather road even if it were inter Village Path.



In Demand no.30. sanction was made
for 2 Assa. Regist~ar, Co-Operative Society under-non plan
and 2 Under the Plan. In this connection I would like to lay
strees on the proper Estimates if we are to concentrate on
Co-Operative Society. Aizawl is too far from Lunglei and
Chhimt\]ipui Districts, but as it is included in the fudget
Provision I request you to implement the assurances given by
the Government in 1972 at least in the month of April,1974.
If not there is no progress in the Co-Operative Society.
Many still don't have proper Registration besides improper
Inspection and Audit which lower the incentive of the Villag
ers I would request the Government to make proper Inspection
and Audit and to'give importance to it. If Fair Price Shops
a~ in the hands of Co-Operative Society public grievances
are less as J have experimented on it myself as the people
are not deprived of their fair shares.

SPEAKElR: Let me give equal time to each Mem-
ber as w~ still have 9 more Demands

and we spent almost one hour each for one Demand, and we shall
have to do some Demands hastily. Our Choice is only whether
we want to do it hastily mr devide the time equally ? Suppose

we do it this way 4 Members shall have equal time to speak
5 minutes each and the Minister concerned shall have 10 mi
nutes to reply. Even so, we need 5 hours for working hour,
othe~ise it is sure that we. Shall do them hastily tomorrow~

As such 4 Members shall have 5 minutes each to discuss one
Demand.

PU CH.SAPRAWNGA: Mr. Speaker Sir, I object to that.
While some Members want to discuss

all the topics which is not right as we already had general
discussion on it and we cannot go further because time is
short. It is wrong that some of us try to touch all items,
while we are ~ot given time to discuss the points we want to
discuSS. If some of us are not given time to point out the
points we want to have it clear some of us are sitting idle

'. here.

•

SPEAKER:

from the Ministry as 6

If we don't dlear it today we cannot
avaid that. Now we Shall hear replies

Me~bers have already discussed.

PU K.SANGCHHUM: ~r.Speaker Sir, we have practised
this for 2 years and it is necessar,y

that the points we are not satisfied with from the replies
of the Departments in the House to be made clear. We have

-studied the things we have to pass here today which we want
to discuss in the House, but which for lack of time we cannot
do so which is a pity. \"e use to have too Hmited time and

'we should rather have started our Session around 10 March so
that we could have plenty of time. It is unSatisfactory that
we usually start at too limited time and besides it is a
Budget for the whole of Mizoram on which we may want to say
something concerning a particular area, and land that is
insufficient.

SPEAKElR: We shall do as I said, 5 minutes
each for one Member and even a shorter

time will be favourable if possible so that we may be able
to do more Demand. It is not good that one Member should have
mOre time than other.
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PU CH.SAPRAWNGA: Mr.Speaker Sir, if that is to be so,
could it not be passed without discussion?

PU VANLALHRUAIA: Mr.Speaker Sir, this, is the third time
that we have Session at too limited

time. If we cannot have time for discussion let us have it
passed without discussion.

PU F.HRANGVELA: Mr.Speaker Sir, we should continue
upto 7 p.m .. Please extend time a~ we

have many important things to say. As you remined uS yester
day we have studied the Budget and as it is our advice to the
Government and we may not express what we want to say within
a Short time. We are ready to continue up to 6 p.m. if the
Minister is ready to listen.

SPEAKER: I don't object if you are ready to do
What c an be done today and have it

.passed tomorroe but that may not be wise as important ones are
remaining at the end. As the Budget Presentation time is late
there is no alternative. I don't objects to the extension of
time I.shall call upon the Minister i/c to clarify.

PUR.THANGLlAANA
MINISTER: Mr;Speaker Sir, I shall try to clarify

the points raised by some hon'ble
Members. The people are expected to participate in the Commu
nity Development work as far as possible and the Deputy
Commissioner also should have constitutea a Board for the
EUrpose, whiCh I think is done,. in which the representatives
gor the people should be included. But it's unsnitability for
US is the matter outside our power as it is the same all thr
ough India under All India Pattern. We just have it after the
guide for expenditure is fixed' from the Central Government
which I wished the Hon'ble Members understand. We cannot
simPly divert it on our sweet wilL

We Dearly misunderstand the way
Community Development Block Fund 'is utilised for construction
of Community Hall and Play-ground as it is merely a Fund for
assistance. The main aim of Community Development is to
encourage .the enthusiasm of the people.

Land Reclamation is done by various
Departments like Agriculture, Soil, etc., with fixed area and
the area.not covered by them are to be done by Community
Development be met in the Community Development Block Fund.
Duplication may have arisen and we all have to be careful to
avoid it.

Regarding the Fund, under All India
Pattern Stage I, Rs.12/- Lakhs is sanctioned for 5 years term.
But though we are under All India Pattern, the Financial
difficulty affec\ius and we are to find way to get money from
the plan Budget. e have contacted the Agriculture Minister
who recommended us, bpt the Finance Ministry told us that
Financial· hardship will delay our Funds and request us to be
patient. According to the present pattern our Block, Fund has .'
gone up. Some hon'ble Members complained that th~ facility for
Members is excluded from the Budget No. 1 Demand concerning Ul
gislature and Parliamentary Affairs which may be true. However,
if this thing is to be possible it Shall have to be. passed as
an Act. If it is passed as an Act it Shall have to 'he met from
the contingency and arranged from the Sjtpplementary and there
shall be no compliaation. '

1'$
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Hon'ble ~ember Pu Saitlawma complained
saying "We have not been grantod any Fund for construction of
Community Hall and Play-ground for the Lunglei and Chhimtuipui
District" which is a pity and this tbing Should not have happe ncc,
Whenever any money like C.S.R.E. and Special Employment Programme
is giVen

l
the population is counted for the Lunglei and Chbi~

tuipui D stricts and given more than the Aizawl District. If it
had not been diverted by the Officers concerned for other pur
posed cash is giver more in proportion for the two Di..B t r Lct.s ,

Nutritive programme or Food &Nutrition
Programme is under the Central Scheme and there is great com~

plication in it. The Central Government said they themselves
shall carry out the programme for the last past years, but only
recently they informed us that they are not able to do and
request us to do ourselves with some reservation for themselves.
What we are supposed to get are reserved for them, but we req
uested them to find another way which is under process. Their
power is vast for which we are in trouble. The post for spe
cial Officer is a~ertised and interview is to be re-called as
it was called once whtbh was postponed due to some unavoidable
circumstances and I think appointment shall be made soon if
the requisite Officer is avatLa<l.e . The scale of pay is Rs.300
800 instead of Rs.350-800 for the Special Officer. (Pu C.
Lalruata'- Mr.Speaker Sir, we have pointed out the insuffici
ency of the Committee Branch and the Assombly Staff seem not to
have increased bUt the proposal of the Committee seems not to
have reached the Government as it is not found in the Budget
though it is very important. Will the Hon'ble ~inister i/c of
the Parliamentary Affairs be p Le ased to give clarification) I -;
have no further information on this, but you will see no new
thing in tbe Budget under Non-Plan because the Central Govern~
ment checks the creation of posts and guarantees only the power
to fill up the present vacant ones. All the ~ew Posts shall be
under Plan which should be under Non-Plan hence if there is no
chance to create now posts it cannot be simply inCLuded in tne
Budget as we will. I may not have mentioned the points in detail
as time is short and let that be enough for this particular
Demand. Budget provision for Co-Operation is sufficient and I
am afraid we m~ not be able to implement it. This appears to
be the way to make the Socialistic pattern of Society a success.

Pa Saitalwma's point was experimented
on with the Retailers. The Deputy Commissioner of Lunglei and
Chhimtuipui Districts were instructed to take over the work of •
Retailers and hard over to Cooperative Societies as far as
practicable alsp in Aizawl and the Group Centres nearby, if they
are found fit to db So.

1'(
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SPEAKER: There is a band imposed on the Commit
tee as the Minister i/c Parliamentary

Affairs Stated. If we look at the Budget no change is made on
it. Anyhow, such are n0t impossinle to be considered at the
term of new year. Members' facilities are also considered.Regar
ding Motor Vehicles we don't have Assembly Pool Cars, but Vehi
cles for Assembly Secretariat is being considered, but provi
sio~ for Pool Cars is not made.

I ~hall read out Demand Nos.1,30,31,38
"On recommendation of Administrator of 1vfizoram and Wltth your
permission Sir, I moved the Demand No.1 ,30,31 and 38 for
Rs.7111000/- to meet the expenses during the year 1974-75 in
~spect of the Department Parliament/U.T./Legislature Co
Operation other Economic Services, Community Development" those
Who agree to pass this Demand may "Agree" (Members remain
Silent) Then it is passed.
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. We shall discuss Demand No.33,3? and
·as stated earlier. Budget discussion time is: short bur we c~nnot
avoid it and tomorl:O"I will be· the last date so we have to fi
nish it all. I hope: you understand this condition. I know you
have insUfficient time but I hope you understand it as it is
unavoidable and w;e shalll proceed as I suggested.

Demand No.33,3? Minister i/c (Pu Ch.
Chhunga, Chief Minister: - Mr.Speaker Sir, pardon. the interr
uption, Hon'ble ~embers are disatisfied with the insufficient
time, will it be possible to go on till Satur~ay?) it should
reach Calcutta on Saturday and Friday is fixed for private
Members Resolutions but we shall not take Private Members Reso
lutions as this Demand is more important. "e shall pass it and
send it to Calcutta on Saturday by plane to ~e assented to,
otherwise our Budget shall be delayed.

pij J .THANGFUAMA: Mr.Speaker Sir, I understand your
point, but eaC'" Member of us wants to

touch a particular item on p~rticular SUbject. For example, we
are not interested in a particul~r SUbject and don't get inte
rest to discuss while I am interested to discuss a topic on
Community Development Block. It will be unfair if only the talk
a time Members can have a voice in discussing a particular
SUbject. Though we have gone p~st the subject I want to d~scuss

I still want to do it now.

PU R.THANGLIANA
MINISTER: Mr. Speaker Sir, on tho .recommendation

of the Administrator of ~izoram and with
your permission Sir, I move the demand No.33,3? far Rs.77,800/
to meet the ·expenses during the year 1974-?5 in respect of thC
following Departments, Thank you.

SPE~HER: Demand No. 33 and 37 on Soil &Water
Conservation and Forest is moved and

the Members interested to discuss may start it nov,

PU CH.SAPRAWNGA, Mr.Speaker Sir, I would 11ke to give
Somewhat like explanation on 'this,

because some of our members object to the Rub1:Jer ·Plantation
we have made. Those of us WhO are interested in it, after
obtaining permission from the Director of Agriculture in
the month of August, started the work. But the actual permi
ssion to start the work is not yet issued though it is qUite
·time to start the clearance work, and we started the work in
;:c~sultationwith the authority of the Department concerned •
. ':Ii .MOndered Whether Some of the Fori 'hle Members ob'a<l.t to it.
~hile we w;ere under Assam Government in the Forest Depart
ment this was practised and also regarding paddy fields even
at the time of the erstwhile Mizo Distriot Councir. We informed
the Department concerned that we shall do like this and that
as the'··rec6inmendati0n is t o be taken f'r-om t.hat Department it
self. In many places permits are regul~rised like this. Nothing
has gone wrong too far. By the way, some of us who make this
Rubber Plantation do not depend on this work for our livelihood,
thOUglo we, both aim at showing the people that this Rubber
Plantation could be the maf,n sourse of economy for the whole
of ''''1zoram..' I am sorry that Some of the hon 'ble.. .
Memj:).~rs.seem not to appreciate what, WG have done. The importnncc
end ..tl)e usat'ullness of this RlIlbber is worldwide and that is.·.
t~e.EOCper~mantswere done-on it' many time while we were undGr
t1:\l ~silln Government to replace our present Jhuming cultivation

. lll,e!;'Ilojl: .and the Rubber Plantation is found to be the one whiCh
shal1~e the one fruitful, according to the experiment.

1_ to...... ' .



Experiment was done at Vairengte in the years 19?9-60 and found
successful, the late also could come out good. ~"'e h!'ive done
this thing thinking that it could become the ~ain source of
our economy and to give employment to the general people for
their settlement. Demand for Rubber Is rising higher, even
Synthetic rubber is made though that cannot be made so fruit
ful. Even thO Rubber Board of IndIa tried it's best to make
it successful realising that it is valuable for exchange, the
Rubber Board of India encourages us to make it fruitful. We
Shall get sufficient provisIon from the N.E.C. Throughout the
whole of India Mizoram climate is favourable for growing
Rubber as it cannot grow as fruitful as in Mizoram. The Equa
torial Zonal climate is favourable as it CRn be seen from the
experiment in Tripura plantation. It appears that even in
Mizoram in t!:E western belt it shall become fruitful. I wish
that the hon "bLe '!embers Shall agree with me. But if they are
not satisfied I would like to suggest one thing, we do mean
to say that ,this ,rubber plantation itself is not necessary?
If this august House pass a resolution that the rubber plan
tation should not be encouraged, we shall stop workt right
from tomorrow, and we are ready to suffer the penalty for the
mistake we have committed. I am the leader of this party. If
the Mizora)n Assembly is to discourage rubber plantation and
reward penalty to the party concerned, I as the leader of the
party Shall face it. If the people say that Mr.Saprawnga is
imprisoned for the Mttoram Assembly does not favour rubber
plantation, I '$b'111 consider it as my noble crown. I wondered
why the Hon'ble ~fumbers object to this, So far as there is
nothing irregular in this matter. Besides, there is nothing
that cannot be regularised as we have proceeded in consulta~

tion with the heRd of the Department concerned. It is not easy
to process things in Offices RS we desired, and we are aWare
of the tict that this thing is not yet as it is supposed to
be. If the Hon'ble Members do not understand this, I feel
necessary that we should decide one thing in this House. Whe
ther rubber pl.arraat.Lon Should be carried out or not o If it
Should not be carried out, that should be decided. Our Minis
try also is permisive in this matter and we were hap~ but
the Hon'ble Membors seem to object to it. Some of us might
h~ve aquired vast land, I don't see tje point why we object
to it ~ We have not utilised the source of our l~nd. Let Some
people culticate vast land, are we not going to find a way to
develop our land ? We the Mizo people easily intimate what
others have aone successfully. Hence we should not object
to the people cultivating vast l~nd provided the method of

giving the land is on good term. If the one to whom land is
alloted could not utilise for the purpose stated earliest, the
condition laid down should empower the Government to take back
thB land. Now we are starting from the beginning, Some may be
made successful while some m~y not be so; we should concentrate
on the euccessful one and set example for the people. This ~
particular thing is also meant for setting 3TI ex~mple.to

teach the people.

PU LALKUNGA: Mr.Speaker Sir, our method in Forest
seems to de-forest it at first and then

to make it good later, which is time killing. Paper Mills is
Said to be m~de along the river b~k, but to de-forest the
forest at first and then to wait for the new one is a delaying
method. I don't object the Hubber plantation itself, but the
l~cation. If they really want to m~ke it so, let them carry
it out with my constituency area along the BangIa DeSh and the
Tripura Borders. But we object to the proposition to carry it
out ~long thG Tlawng, Tut, and Teirei Rivers BankS. We should
cJncentrate rqther on the Bamdooswhich is the available one
instead of the Rubher plant~tibn Which is not a certain thing
to depend upon and doubtful; there is vast land which does not

.• . -::; I
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cause hindrance and let them do it there to avoid criticism by
the people. I request the Hon 'ble Member Pu Saprawnga and his
parjoy to disband, who aquired the land favourable for making
Paper Mill. ', We have to consider this mater carefully.
If they a~e not going to withdraw their intention, will it be
nice to impress the Department he~d ooncerned by our political
weight, and the office we hold; Will it be nice if I do the Same
thing by using my physical strength,? I can't deny the fact that
the poor people of Sairan~ who are denied the use of this vast
land while the rich people could compell the authority concerned
to,give them the land. If the Government do not consider this
matter carefully the Hon'ble Members also will not be satisfied.

There is one thing which I appreciate
regarding the Forest Der,art:nent. We see beautiful floers like'
the Orchids and Rhodedendron which are gratmng Wild, but in
order that these beautiful flowers may be easily seen we need
to have Botanical Garden for which there is a provision in the
Budget (37 Demand or page) and I want this implemented in the
'9omin~ year. Tourists praise the beauty of our land by composing
songs, but in order that this may come true, we have to have
Botanical Garden where such beautiful flowers may be easily seen
for the "tourists and more sOlfor ourselves. Though we neglect
the, Orchids, it is said that the OrChids growing Wild in our
land'are valuable which 'Ire available i'n places like Sakawrbmui
tuai peak and other high places. I suggest th~t we have to make
Orchitarian to preserfe natural gifts' which are also valuable
tor commercial purposes.

PU C.LALRUATA: Mr.Speaker Sirl. :t would like to say some-
toing on this Vemand No. ,7, page No.96

where ScholarShip and Stipend, Forest, Education Training,
Researcll are included; if I had not made a mistake in the Tra
ining ably one Instructor, Asstt. Instructor and IV Grade Cook
is found which is notting. In the ScholarShip & Stipend Rupees
32,000/- only is provided. 'funey is also provided for mainte
nance of All Plantation and clerance and Fire WatCher. We have
mentioned the Paper Pulp Industry for which we expected big
provision and ~e mentioned the Rubber Plantation along with it
as there. seems to be Some contradiction. We have mentioned the
number of labours involved in the papers also. But when I look
at the Rducational side nothing is provided sufficiently for it.
Only the ordinary Post Matric ScholarShip and Special Scholar-

, ,\/Y;,lIb1:pgiven in the High SChoolS
i

so also is the case in the
,:;:,':tn<lUstry. Forest Department a so is not provided sufficient
,~t conSidering the demands for labour' and expenditure. If

we employ non-Mizos critism will come from many sides. Even
though we are not ,sure when we shall be ahle to implement this
things we should prepare ourselves for it by giving good trai
ning to our students, though I do not know what are to be done
in the /training.

The Forest Department deforest our natu
ral forests to plant another bigger trees for which money seems
to be provided and also for maintenance as it can be seen there
,at tl'lO distance of 60 K. M. The mentioned forest is to be cleared
!!lI)d quotation is called for planting Teak and other trees. Peo
ple are interested in it as .t.hey can get profit from, it by cle
aring and planting trees. If we are to repeat the same procedure
the provision for clearance is not necessary. If a perSon wants
to,cultivate a land the Forest Department1s help is not needed•
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The Han 'ble Chief Whip said "If the
House does not favour rubber plantation we can stop the work"
The Hon'ble Members do not object the Rubber Plantation in
principle, rather appreciate it. The demand is high in the
world. But as Pu Lalkunga said the method of giving the land
is not proper besides it's being made along the river reserves.
It also caused in convenience to the people of Sairang, as such
could not other places be given for the purpose 0 It is said
that the climate along the Bqngla Desh is favourahle.

PU .T .THANGHUAMA: Mr.Speaker Sir, as the Hon 'ble '1embers
said there is too much duplication if

we look at the BUdget concerning Soil Conservation there is
provision for making Terraces which SRemS to be the concern
of Agriculture. Within my constitnuency area the road between
Chalrang and Khawhai is constructed with the E.G.S proviaion
which is taken over by the P.W.D. and Bill it for the second
time, which I know for sure. But the Chief Minister replied
me in the negative. When we look at the procedure of our Go
vernment there is too much duplication as we found in the
Assam government which we criticiseo yet we don't try to reform
it. We give money for sUPPorting paddy-fields from the Commu
nity Development as well as from the Soil' Conservation Depart
ment and also the Agriculture on which we have to make clear
decision. We are all bUSy, the big and the poor trying to make
profit for our selfish purposes. We cbnsidered ourselves as
labourers while we were under the Assam Government, but under
our own Government instead of trying our best for the develop
ment of Ourselves we are all bUSy trying to gain our selfish
profit. Let us show our valuable properties to each other and
declare it, are we ready for it? We encourage plantation let
ting the people cut down the trees to plant another tree
which t akes at least ten(10) years whIle it takes only 10(ten)
minutes to cut it down. The Soil Conservation Department made
plantation at Vairengte wbich was given to the residents for
making .Ihum cultivation yet bill thousands of RuWes for the
labour. Fhere have all that money gone -> Bnquiry has never
been made. Some days ago the trees of Mizoram were cut down
and taken to Silchar on which the D.F.O. was sent to make an
enquiry but what is the result of the report 0 A particular
Ranger posted at Lunglei waS reported to have made a big pro
fit for himself but act.ion was not taken, so also in the
case of the P.W.D. The provision for our development is rising
creating new posts but which does not solve our Department
problem. Many Overseers are promoted to S.D.Os who demand
Government Vehicles but they have not done anything. We have
appointed many B.D.Os form the Development side, what shall
they do? Is it that we create many posts without workS or
we don't intend to let them work? Rtige amount of money was
provided for making inter-village path in the last Budget but
nothing is done this year thou~h they are indispensable.
Though we come here to discuss'how to develop our land, it
seems our voices sound like a voice in the wilderness or more
ver-se e

We encourage Rubber Plantation, but the
Hon'ble Member and his party by exercising their Offices cleared
the virgin Forest before obtaining permission from the head of
Department concerned. As the Hon 'ble Member said we don It .
objected the Rubber Plantation as well as rice but it will be
unreasonable to plant rice in the A.G.Ground just because it
can grow wall. If such could be possible I shall construct a
building in the said ground and regularise it later o~. It is
unfair to do things without proper permission of the authority
especially for the leaders. If we are to practise such thing
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haw and what shall be the peoples shares 0 If we start
de-forestation while the Forest Department is trying to
preserve it to whose hand shall we entrust the development
of our land ? Though none is issued permit. to clear the
forest near the Technical area some are already building
huts though the people were permitted to cultivate it only
for one (1) year. We have not pulled down even a single pri
vate bUilding. The reason why nobody thinks any good for
Mizoram is the fault of the leaders. Mizoram turns out to
be the land where most of us work less yet try to reap the
most harvest, which is the opposite to Christian Principle
and teaching. As Hon 'ble 'Iember Pu Hr-anga'ia said, those
who are the mmst religious try to bargain most.

SPEAKER: Now the 'Iinister in charge will
reply.

PU R.TRANGLIANA
MINISTER: Mr.Spea1cer Sir, it s eems the sta

tement of the Chief Whip is
indigestible for some, though Tripura border may be suita
ble it is just an assumption. Though suitable in the one
sense the location is uneavourabte , The Rubber Plantation
is worth encouraging and it is wrong to say that the Forest
Department parted with the control of the forest just because
the recipients are powerful.

The Forest Depart'nent says that
without clearing the forest plantation could not be succe
ssful though some portion is left uncleared. The preserva
tion is not easy though the people do not openly cut the
trees they can't avoid .the temptation and we could not
watch the forest for full 24 hours. The people do not dis
tlirb the plantation area Or claim it but in some p'Lace they
might have been allowed to cultivate but it is nor easy to
neglect the peoples' demand.

. We have mentioned Technical trai-
ning as we might have Paper Mill, which seems to be the
concern of the Industry Department. Those who are under
going Technical training have to be provided with jobs when
they complete the course, their jobS should be made clear
arid properly reserved •.

The points made in connection with
Land Reclamation are true and it is proposed to be implemented

.1oI:I<)~~ery possible way as it is provided in the Budget. The .
....):l!1itiB~<W given from the Agriculture Department for Land Rec'La

liIatii>#.shall have to stopped. It is proposed that whereever
possible machines should be used from the Soil Conservation
Department as some kind of subsidy shall be provided. It
there could be useful land for land reclamation Ln the remote
places, money in little amount may be provided from the
Development grant. Agriculture experts are to be post~d in
the Blocks and ~f the proposed procedure is to be followed
it may seem we have avoided the Educational side. But due
to shortage of staf~ it may be necessary to have dZDect

. Qotitrol from the centre.

PU HllANGAIA, '1r.Speaker Sir, under this Minor
Work of the Demand NO.3? in the

page No.100 the big villages are included which .conce rns
mainly the Forest Department. 'Ehe only source for our llizo
ram is from t"e House Taxes collected from the people and
the main source of our economy is form the Forest as it hed
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been during the time of the Assam Government. We don't want
to be controlled from outside and have our ovrn Union Terri
tory Government but it is not so 'oett.c r than we expected as
the hen "bLe Members said regarding Plantation, even in my
constituency also the poor people ¥er2 employed but at the
time of giving the salary the poor people were deprived of t~

their wages though their ser~ices were requ~red I myself have
referred this case to the Htrrlst.er-s but to no avai1. The
Forest Guards are posted at Lmpor-terrc p l ac oa but their services
are useless. For example, i.f a tree cut.t.e r- cuts a tree he payS
Rs.'O/- for the tree, which is the source of our economy but .
which are never submitted to the Government. Even if it had
been reported to tp6 Government nothing is none so far to check
it and it is a waste of time to T8pcrt it. I would like to
know how much revenue is collected so far fr0m the Forest Sou
rce ? If you had carefully examined, the Forest Guards posted
in these places becoMe rich in no time. Furest Inspectors
Should be posted in these places to C1BCk and receive the mo
ney collected from the peoDle instead of making a particular
Forest Guard rich within a short time ~ As this is named Minor
Works, where is the Major Works carried out?

PU R.THANGLIANA
~NISTER: Mr.Spea~er Sir, if there are trees

worth to be auctioned and the
quantity if sufficient is to be rnakad and to be auctioned
later on. But one important question is whether the Forest
Guards on duty in various places have, received money from t be
people and Whether the money s nnc t toned for this particular
purpose had been fully ut t Lt.sed ? The e ases at Lungle i which
werp mentioned yesterday are to be referred and processed
through the Files as there is no othpr alternative.

SPEAKER: "On the reconmenuat.ton of the
Administrator of ~1izoram, I moved

the Demand Nos. 33 & 37 for Rs.7,78,000/- during the year
1974-75 in respect of the Departments, Soil ~ld Water Con
servation & Forest II.

Those who agree to p~ss these
Demanda; Nos. 33 & .17 say" AIEII.

(>1embers atreed) Any member who
object¢ to it ? (Members kept s L'Lerrc}, Then it is passed.

Let the Minister i/c move the Dem~nd Nos.39 & 60.

PU KHAWT INKh'UMA
MINISTER' 11r,Speaker Sir, "On the recommenda-

tion af the Administrator of Mizor~

and with your permission sir, I move the Demand Nos.39 & 60
for Rs. 1,53,65,000/- only to meet the expenses during the
year 1974-75 in resnect of the Departments - 321 Industries,
321 Villages and Small Industries and 60 of Loans and Advances".

,

SPEAKBR, Any lofulmber who wants to say anything
on th::s Demand may say .. ,

,
PU SANGKh'UMA, Mr.Speaker Sir, I would like to say

something regarding this Loans and
Advances. I am glad that the Villagers could get Loan but I
feel it is necessary that the Rice Hullers given as Loan should
be examined; many Rice Hullers were given on Loan out of which
many were unserviceable as seme were given without complete
parts. They were given to my constituency people also amongst
which many were unserviceable while the people were in debt
as they could not work oUr money as th8 engine could not be started•
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Even when it is reported to the Department concerned, they
don 't know What to do and let them lie unserviceable. The peo
ple have spent much money for ~ing the incomplete parts
yet many are totally unserviceable, what will the Government

"do? The people wanted to return them instead of being in
debt of much money, and applied for it. The Government Should
see to this and it is unfair to let the people be in debt for
which tbey get no profmt. I would like to request the Hon'ble
Minister i/c to explain and clarify this case. It is gladdening
that loans could be givon out, some could fully utilise While
some could not. Agriculture Loans are to be given out and
applications are collected and I wondered whether it should
be given out hurriedly. The Villagers who have heard it in
advance and those who have prope~ies to mortgage are few in
number, but the Department staff said that as time is short
tbeyhave no time to verify and would not be able to consider
tMir case, and it is a' pity that it could not be considered.
The Villagers earn their living by Jhum cultivation and the
Government should consider them specially. It is wrong to
develop the already rich people while ignoring the poor people.
This kind of thing should not be repeate~ ao as to be able to
consider the cases of the Villagers.

FYF.'llRANGVELA: Mr.Speaker Sir, the Hon'ble '1ember
said that the procedure of giving

Rice HUllers is unfair. In my constituency of Farkawn one
person was given though the engine could not start and nobody
wanted to have it. I complil.led him to take it and he did. T/]<O
price is around Rs.8 ,001- and it can be sold at that rate in
the·A12awl Market. It can be Sold at the rate of around Rs. ,0001
inCluding the profit to be gianed by the seller, while the
Goverhmentcould give it only at the rate of Rs .8,001- and tho
difference is so great. "ho is responsible for taking our this
useless' thing ~ .. What weconsidGred to be good for our land is
not- so" practicable as these~'1achincs were meant to relieve the
burden of the people turn out to be the burden of them.

'I would li1<e to discuss the Village
Small Industries, Craft Centres ar e opened in the big villagos
under the care of Mahini 8amity Party Who were given ~(four) ,
or ,(five) Mac>ines and cash. were given for purchasing clothS
to give employment to the poorer people of that Village, and
teach them the art of stitching clothes. But the Government
is ne,lllecting this work,~ven when Machines are to be given
out Only those who learn tt in advance could apply for it.
What the Government "has given out to the pub Llc at half rate
could 'not be given to the people of the remote area. The
nearby Villages could learn the time to apply and when the
materials will arrive, and could entMlst the other people and
it seems -they alone are given these mabe.r-La'Is , For example,
the people of Vaphai are still making Sugar-cane Crushers
from logs and it is a pity to see t~em make it. Though they
have good and vast Sugar-cane fields but they have no CruShers,
they offered their Sugar-canes to the Burmese at about the
rate of Rs.2,Oool-. As such the source of our economy could
not be utilised. But in the nearby Villages Some made bad use
of it by procuring Sugar-cane Crushers though they have no
Sugar-cane fields yet they trade on it. The difference
between the abIes and the minor is so great as it can be
proved from this matter.' If the Government is going to dis
tribute any material to the people let it be circulated to the
people of the remote area to enable the, apply for it at the
proper time.
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PU R.DOTINAIA, Mr.Speaker Sir, I would like to say
something concerning the Loans for

Agriculture but I am afraid that the deserving people will
not be given, and if given they ~ay not be aole to utilise it
for the purpose. The condition to give it as a Loan also should
be made clear. It is gladdening to know that money is provided
but woy are the people not informed of it? If the one we haa
passed included the provision, why are not the people informed ?
Notification should be made to inform the general public, if it
had not been done before it should be drme later on. When ~"e

mention Agriculture Loan I think we mainly mean Loan for Paddy
field as it is i~portant for them as it is not easy to make a
good jladdy-field without help. The Villagers Who cultivate paddy
fields cannot regularise their fieldS, but would be possihle
for them to get the loan on t.h: basis of their passes ? other
wise, the residents of Aizawl Town who have valuable properties
to mortgage will be given, Who will use it for other purposes.
Hence the authority to give and nhe one to verify should be
careful and have an on the spot verifivatfmn of the Paddy
fields of the applicants. And the M.L.A of that area also Should
be informed of the procedure. Is a kind of Board to be cons
tituted to take care of .it" ? In the Housing Loan, Board is cons
titutedto see to the cases of the Law ang Middle Income Croup.
We also have Industrial Loan BOard, but do we have AgricUlture
Loan Board <;: I suppose we should constitute it, otherwise some
influential persons will be given who will utilise it for their
own benefit because they have valuable properties to mor~gage

and make permanent settlement of their land."

PO LALRINLIANA: Mr.Spea1{er Sir, in the Loan, it is meant
for "reconstruction of houses burnt dis

turbance for second instalment". It is gladdening to know that
Loan is provided for this particular purpose but I would Ii',e to
say one thing, it is good that our Government is careful in this
matter but it "cause inconvenience to the people. They themselves
make Plan by hiring Overseers andcountersigned by the ~ngineers;

if not it is not possible to apply for the Loan. Those who had
already drawn the First Instalment started the construction work
but theV met difficulties when it is time to apply for the Second
Instalment because unless and until the Technicians give the
requisite Certificates it is not possible to apply for the
Second Instalment. Our Government should be satisfied if it learner
that the suggested procedure is f0+lowed, otherwise it is incon
venient for thepeople to let the E.Es and Overseers check and
countersign all the Plans. Since the Government has shown cQurtesy
the method of giving Second Instalment should be made easier.

It is time for Recess, we Shall have
Short recess to finish it shortly.

PU CH.SAPRAWNGA: Mr.Speaker Sir, I would like to say some-
thing regardin~ this Industries and

Small (scale) Industries, this Industries ~eans to concerned
Paper Pulp Industry for which there 1:s a provision but it depends
upon the success or failure as Bamboo is the main material. The
main reaS0n of objection to the Rubber Plantation is thiS point
as we have to t~{e precaution n,t to spoil the Bamboos 1 In order
to preserve the Bamboo we have to concentrate on paddy cultiva
tion to kae Settled Cultivati0n and Dry Terrace wherever possi
ble and Orchads and other plants like Rubber, otherwise popula
tion is increasing and the pressure f~r jhumi~g cUlttvation
will rise. It is unavoidable to give land for this, the land we
aquired for Rubber- Plantation is the Land made for.khuming cul
tivation by the residents of Sairang and the nearby villages
where there is no well grown Bamboo. As such it is necessary to
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make plen counting on theii~itpe cultivation. Otherwise with
in (ten) 10 years our ~am~o reserve will be gone as we Shall
not be able to iljlpose rest~1otion. If the people have no suf
ficient supply we cannot ~void to deforest our reserve as we
have experienced before .T~make tne Paper Pulp Industry suc
cessful we have to make pltiil an~ settled cultiVation plaJ) is
a must. Though I have ndt ~arefully examined the Contents of
Small (~cale) Industries W$ have to make new practicatie plans
as giving MaChines is nit worth practising and the Industry
Ilepartment have to ,exantinewhether our lOcal materials could
1)e utilised for Industri!l.Lpurposes. We nave "seful Forest pro
ducts like fibre of (reselle, sabdariffaj rose-mallow etc)
whiClh areaS good-us Jija On whiCh experiment is made.

PU SAITIAWMA: Mr.Speaker Sir, Hnusing Loan has been
, , 'given for two (2) consecutive years

but tlle}lletho,j: of giving:an~,;,:,tilisation seems to be wrong.
If we, do not have a Sepal;'ll;te'Directorate for Housing it is
oroered'that it should bevdone according t.o the .approved
sll!loif1catinn but the senior ::c. IS are detailed to make an on
the spot, va;rification who, Mv:e, no knowLedge of Technical line
end their ,report" of 'Verit:lca'll1on seems to contradict the
Technicians' approved spec;lftcations. I believe that'some have
miBUsed ,it, thereseeJ11s-t;,&,:Be'" ilJ!)lroper method of giving it.,'
Housin!l. Loan:is giveniirith,interest on it, Rs.5'.5'Op out of
Rs.100/-, there may' atias -ill'~S1J!1derstanding at the time of repay
ing, as they aalculaiJe'd iri"d<i!npound interest and in the Rules
definition is not made Whether it should be Simple or Com
pouhdInterest. If there are .some who have been awarded the
Loan it should be repa"ed in Simple. Interests. Has the
the G~ernment made further definition of the Rules7

,PU j(.SANGCEllUM: Ilr. Speaker Sir, I request you kindly
to allot more time for any member Who

wants'to say the concern of Lunglei and Cbhimtuipui Districts.
leans given out dur-Ing the Financial Years of 1972-73 and '
f973-74 have brought big development in the whole of Mizoram
eapecially in the Lunglei and Chhi'lltuipui Districts. Since
Aizawl is the capital and base of every important Offices the

. res,;Ld~t:Il;s ,could apply for Loans whenever adv:ertised and the
,,:Iocal ~Ilidents usually make the majority applicant s Which
"'is their lucl<J. BUt for the people of Lunglei and'Chhi'mtuipui

,,\';:_>~,,P1stricts inconveniences are many, and aaisuch r. request our
·"if\·;1;I:I:ll~';.ters to cons i.der and give special constde rat.t on to them,

" 'i:'$ ,.. . ing this Housing Loan. In page No.177 of the BUdget,'
Rs.. OoexJ/- is provided for Housing Loan, mainly for the
Middle and Low Income Group. If population basis is to be coup
ted at the time of giving Atzawl District should have more '
which is~cceptable to soma extend but if special considera
tion,is not giv'n to the ,people of Lunglei and Chhimtuipui
D1stri~ts~otherkind of Loans are not possible to be applied
for',them ~ I request you to make the amount of the available
Loan, much more . .

c,I_'. -

.' ",'" -:.,: ' /' Regarding the Industry Department we
'l\Ilve l'i>a.rned j;hat there was no applicant for IIie'e Bulle,r from
the Cbh'imtu,iPUi. District wjri.oh was proved to be t rue. because
the' aTailabilit" of it '<as not well adve r-t Lse d, Eyen When they

, applied they were replied in the negative. Even when we asked
. ,"them about the Agriculture Loan they said there is no such

Loan advertised but t!clll at the end of Financial Year there is
'mOney ,to be surrendered but since they had not appHed for it
''lfe'ilannot say anything. Rence wider Circulation and Information

sh()Uld be made for them to enable them to know the procedure
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in time,and examine our position. I request you to give more consi
deration regarding Small Scalp Industries where 1vfotor Vehicles cou"__ .
visit. To mention the Machines given out bv the Departments ;machine.;,
were given to the Chhimtuipui District and Carpentry Tools,but the
recepients were some good-lonking fe~qles who don't make a living
by it but which was not counted as i~p0rtant;some ~ho don't know
how to use 'Randhq' and the Scale were given the Tools,but what 1s
the good of it? HenC8,at the time of verification the responsible
anes must be careful not to give the Tools to those who have no use
of it.We were promised to be given more Corn-Crushers as special
consideration which camps out tn bp a false thing and I am not sati~

fied When then ~inister concerned told me that it is included among
the Rice-Hullers.We nemand that we shouln be given Cprn-Crushers as ,
promised.

PH LALSANGZHALA 'Hr,Speaker Sir, I think that the
Government have to make clear Princi

ple or Policy regaroing the alloc&tion of Industries for the
whole of ~izoram. Regarding the Loans ano grants etc. there is
inconvenience for the Small InoustriesCorporation regarding"
the distant location and this Corporation shouLd be established
in Mizoram so that we may easily be able to make Hire Purchase.
It seems we don I,t have Loan facilities in the Bank; the existing
Bank ahou'ld b" upgraded to enable it to give out Loans. We know
that the United Commercial Bank would like to open up a Branch
here ·'which shou'Ld be encouraged; So that we may be able to get
Industrial Loan not only from the Government I have learnt that
this Bank is searching for permission from the Govt. which is
awaited. Aizawl being the CaPital controls the Loan Board which
shoulo be De-Centralised, that the Districts of lunglei and
Chhimtuipui face Less inconveniences. A separate Boa.rd should
be constituted in the District Level with the Director as the
Final Authority and the fund and the materials will be distri
buted in proportion in each Dt s t r-Lo t-, All that is to be given
in-kind should be brought to each District Headquarter by the
Government· with'a considerable SUbsidy.

PIT NGURDAWLA: Mr.Speaker Sir, we have learned that
most of our School children are taking

Khaini (Tobacco), we should have our "omen's Pipe Industry which
is healthier and traoitional and the consumption is big. I kn~
a certain person who is expert in making the raw tobacco tasty
by processing it through clextrical power. That will encourage
us to love our tranitional prRctices. Besides it's being heal
thier than imported Tobacco (Khaini) it can be used as a kind of
Medicine, for making injuries. I shall bring him to meet our
Industry Ministry So that he may have fruitful discussion with
him to promote it. The same expert told me that Plywood Industry
could be successful as the raw-materials available in Mimram
Forests is of good quality. It shoulo be encourage for it could
become the main source of our Revenue. The Paper Pulp Industry
should be given priority as it shall become the main economy of' "
Mizoram.

sPEAKErR : Let the Minister-in-charge reply.

PIT K.T .KIlUMA Mr. Speaker Sir, the complaint that the
MINISTER. Rice HUllers were given out without
complete spare parts may be tru.e and our Officers are making
an enqui~ as the Hon'ble Members desired. If some are really
useless the method of returning it will be tried. The price of
the Mllchines is around Hs, 8,000/- but it could be available at
abotrt: Rs. ? 000/- but I am not sure of it and the Suppliers may
know it better. (Pu Sangkhuma: Mr.Speaker Sir, the Officers
detailed to make an enquiry are trying to make the keepers qufj.t.y)

,
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I don't know such thing as thev are detailed to see and help in
the establishment of the Machines.

There is another complaint that Agriculture lean is
to.be given without prior notice.I don't know why it is given so
latejis it because s anctt on cou,ld not be made earlier? I think
there is no separate Board for it.lf the Department concerned feels
necessa~ to have a separate Board it m~ be considered.

It may be t~ that some Machines are given to the
Mahila Samity in some villages and snme may keep 6 or 7 suCh machir"
but do not utilise them.lt may be better that it should be given to
the seserving ap~lic~nts.ln some plqces where such machines are n8"
they are still supplied.Some who do not know how to use machines
may have been given. But when these materials are to be given,the
staff detailed to verify the position of the applicants checked ane
submitted their reports to the Office and if their reports have
been false it is not fair.Edt the applicants from the villages coule
not contact the Officers and mistakes might have arisen. It is trou
blesome that Technical Certificatex is required to apply for Secon"
Instalment of Rehabilitation Loan and suggestion has been made for
concession. Since specification has been made for construction of
the buildings to which we shnuld~dhere to,strict order has to be
followed;otherwise the applicant might have drawn much more than
he applied for.SupDose a person has already drawn Rs 6,000/- from
Rehabilitation Loan ana constructed his bullc'ing at the cost of
Rs 2,OO\l/-,in such case Technical hand lIlas to verify it.
( Pu LALRINLIANA : Mr.Speaker Sir, the applicants draw the
Loan without making propoer Plan)
In such case ,whether the amount sanctioned for toe purpose had
been fully utilised has to be verified.

Tre sug~estion that we hqve to have Permanent Culti
vation to have the Paper Pulp Industry is worth encouraging. We
shOUld encQUrage Terracing,Wet Rice CUltivation,Horticulture,
Orchards and Rubber Plantation h"ve to be encouraged so that we
may be able to have Paper Mill, Saw Mill, Plywood Faat.or'y etc.

~. ,

( PU NGURDAWLA : '1r.SpeakerSSir,Government. s'houdd make b ig
and sufficient sanction for this work ).
In order ~Dat such FactOries could be started1the Han'ble Members'
help will be invaluable for the Departmental Officers.

·MfU~.TEANGLIANA : Mr.Speaker Sir, it seems that we do not
vkrNISTEfl. understand the meaning of AgriCUlture

i,;; lean, though it is an Agriculture lean
when t~e ~ o~ Rules etc, is enforced the Administration is
authorised to m&nage it and to be drawn from the Deputy Commi
ssioner's side, and moveable property haS to be morgaged and
if land or House has to be mortgaged it should be a settled one
which cause inconvenience to the villagers, when they apply for
the loan their properties at their own disposal has to be sur
rendered and if such could not be done they cannot apply for it.
The present Land Tenure System is not suitable for the purpose.

>(Pu Saplfana: - Mr.Speaker"lSir, will diffirentiation be made so
as to make the LOM available for Law scale ?) Yes, upto Rs , 2000/
will be made available through the Deputy CommiSsioner concermed
and the Commissioner has a provision of Rs.5,000/- (Pu K.L.Rocharoa:
Mr.Speaker Sir, this is supposed to be under the Head of Loans
and Advances, but the one we are discussing is under the Current
Budget, it. seems that it had been Changed in this there is no
differentiation between the Minor Head and such. Whether we have
heard that the Deputy Commissioner is telling the people that
there is no Budget provision and the possibility to get the
Loan is made difficult ?) Mr.Speaker Sir, yes, it is ae we have

I
i
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said earlip-r and the Rs 3 lakhs given out as Agriculture Loan
have been c;iven undpr tre provision of the said Act,and it wiJJ.
be the same;it is also calle0 the Distress Loan.
(PH SAITLAHMA : Nr.Speaker Sir, Industrial Loan could be drawn by
mortgaging immoveable pr0neerty as personal surety of the value
of Rs 2,560/-.Could the Agriculture Loan be made available in
the same form?If immoveable prnperty has to be mortg~ged there ,R
no benefit .for the villagers?)
r1r.Speaker Sir,I am tnt'ormer; t.h-rt if the applicant c ou'Lc get s
surety it could be given though I a~ not sure of it.

PU SANGKffiP~ : Mr.Speaker Sir,tre villagers are inform80
that since the sta~f of the Depaetment have

no time to verify the condition of the applicants the villagers
w~o apnlied for it will not be given.Is there any order that the
Loan should be given quickly 'will not the village applicants be
spec La'lIy considered?

•
it tI1l8 that tomorrow is
dqte for sUbmission of

PU F. !l!l1INGVELA :

Hr. Speaker SiI1j1is
fiRed qS th~ last

applications for Agriculture Loansry

PU R.TBAHGLIANA: 1'1r.Speaker Sir,as time is short it is unavo'lr'
~INIST'R. 'lble to giv3 the deserving ones hastily,but

as provided in the Budget Rs 10 lqkhs is
sanctioned sufficient enough for thepurpose,an~ if we could
manage t o give out a1_1. the repayment and coLl.ec t t.on will be quit",
a task. In thP. current Budget some amount is still left which is
to be given out now.If there could bP no time to give out now,
the c omtnn BU\fIr:;et will cover it .',Jhenever the Government is to
give Loan surety and moetgage of p~npert~ is compulsory or any
person shQuld sign for the applicant in his place.
PU F1HRANGVELA.: \1r.Spea:j).er Sir,could it not be drawn and

deposited in the Bank for the time? The
Deputy Com~ission~r also nrqws qnd deposits the sanctioned money
for the E.G.S.in the Bank and saves it for the right time.Could
the same procedure be foIl owed in this Base?
PU SAI'l'LA',fMA : ~r.Speaker SiI1j1it is meanin~less that the

deservin~ cultivators are deprived of ,tho
money their dues While the tuwn people use it for no profitable
purpose.

Mr.8peaker Sir,it is a pi~ that the deservin c

are to be neglected. The villagers who cul
tivate Paddy field spent much money ann some of them might have
reached the vaIue of Rs 6,000/- •But if it is not a settled one
could they not be given? Jt ismeanin~less to give to the non
deserving?
PU C.CPAHNGKlmGA

SPEAKER : "On the rec onr-endatt.on of the Administrator
of Mizorrum,I moved the Demand Nos.39 & 60

for Rs 15,3h6,000/- to meet the expenses during the year 1974-75
in respect of the following Dep~rtments - Industries,Villqge
Small Industries, Loans and AdVAnces II.

lvfembers in f'nv our- of pas s fng say II Aye 11.

(H..,.bers - Aye) Any objection? 01mmbers - Silent) It is passed.
We hqve 20 minutes for recess,we shall resume sitting qt 2:00 P.~o

RECESS TILL 2:00 F.M.

.........
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SPRAKER: • Let the Minister i/c move Dem~d Nos.8.14,
21 & 61.

PU KHAWTINKHUMA : Ilr.Spealte.r Sir,"On the recommendation of
FIN. MINISTER. the Aaministr~tor of Mizor~m and with your

. • .. . permission Sir,I move the Demand Nos.8,14,
21 & 61 for fts 1,584,000/- only to meet the expenses during the .
year 1974-75 in. respect of the Departments - 230 Stamp and Regis
tr~tion,274 Treasury & Accounts Administr~tion,266 P~nsion and
other Retirement benefits ,ROO Contingency Fund".
SPEAKER : ~embers m~y discuss it now.As it seems there

i"not much to say could it not be simply
p~ssed.

PU LALSANGZUALA Mr.Speaker Sir, though we have many retie6
and penSioner persons in the Civil serviCe

the persion rate has not been increased. As such considering
the hi~h price of commodities the pension rate of Civil Service
should be revised.

Any other clarification needed ?

PU KHAWTINKHUMA: Mr.Speaker Sir, Central Government appro-
val is necessary to revise PenSion rate,

and the Accountant General makes Assessment on the pension
which is accepte.d. If the Government decides to raise the rate
the Office of the Accountant General also follows the instruction
of the Central Government in making assessment.

SPEAKER: "On the recommendation of the Administrator·
of Mizoram, I moved the Demand Nos.,8, 14,

21JL & 61 for Rs.1,58,4000/- only to meet the expenses during the
y98r 1974-75 in respect of the Departments, (smAND) or Stfu~P and
Registration, Treasury and Accounts Administration, PenSion and
other Retirement Benefit" Ccnt Ingency Fund" Any member who agreed
to pass this De--and say 'AYE" (l,1embers say "AYE") Any Member who"
objects 7'(Members remain silent) It is passed. Let the Ministe~
in charge move the Demand No.7.

pU KHAWTINKRUMA
MINISQR: Mr.Speaker Sir, "On the recommendation of

~ the Administrator of ~1izoram and with
your permission Sir, I moved the Demand NO.7 for RS.1,64,8000/
only to meet the expenses during the year 1974-75 in respect of t~o
Department under Collection of Taxes on Income and Expenditure,
Land ~venue and State Exise ",

.
SPEAKER:· Any membe r- who have to say anything on

this De-nand No. 7 0

·PU IALIlLIRA: Mr.Speaker Sir, we have heard of the 'liz 0" , .
Land Policy from the Finance Minister; tt'

pfuSses issued by the erstwhile Mizo District Council have to be
verified from the month of April and if found not utilised for
the purposes tbey ate to be cancelled. I appreciate the policy
because therS are many misuses of such thing which the hon'ble
Members have pointed, there are vast land given to thf, peop'le vby
the Superinteridents before the District Council existed which
are nat tilled-, I would like to 'know what the Government proposer.
to do with.them 0 It appears that tho Government is pr-oposing -cc

......... .,: S.'
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make the survey of the paddy-fields and make it a settled one.
In my constituency at Champhai t~e measure~ents are started
but the met hoc of measurement is strange which should be know~

by the Officers. When people say that no-man's land be Lonas to
them the staff of the Department measured it for settlement;
I wondered whether this should be the we::! the G-.ernment should
do it and I need clarification. If the people living nearby the
empty land claims it to be their and take it to be settled and
make measurement it will be unfair practice.

It appears that those who can convince
the staff ma~ing measurement will get vast land. I request the
Minister in charge to clarify this point. The people of Champhai
are happy with tpe progress of the Government, regarding'the
the construction of the market. Near tOR end of last financial
y8ar one Officer WaS det~iled from tre evenue Department Who
brought contractor along with him, without consulting the vil
lage Council concerned or Party leader of the village construc
ted market at the cost of Rs.40,000/-. The materials used were
ve~y bad and the people raised complaint. After sometime ano
ther Officer was detailed who pulleo down the building making
the avenue filthy. Another Officer came bringing contractor
from Aizawl and furn'sq the eXisting market at the cost of Rs.
1 lakhs. It seems there has been understanding between the
paI*'ty. To make it clear, I will rna'ce. an example, 8. certain
person has to surrender his compound and made clear that he
will be satisfied if he is given compound for 10 stalls and 1
(one) of the best place for shop. Our Government favours us
as our population is about 5000 with 715 houses and ve are
given 2(two) markets, now we are given an ot.he r' one 'tlhic1. matrc ;
it three. There is noone to look-after the first one and one
sweeper from the Bepartment looks after 2 markets. If this
is the policy of the land Revenue I am surprisen and I request
the Minister in Charge 1c make it clear. The Villagers cannot
apply for Loan be~ause their land could not be made a perma
nent settlement and I would like to make the case of Champhai
easier. I

,

~Il :......... .. ...

PU K. L.ROCHAMA: Mr.Speaker Sir, we hqve sqid about
Taxe e MO the '1inister concer-ned cla

rified that when a person's income comes up to about Rs.3500/
be is to pay Professional Tax; this Act is adoptp.d the va'Iue
of Rs.3500/- in 1947 with the value of Rs.500/- in 1974 the
difference will be great•.But devaluation has great effect
but if we are to fix Rs.3500/- for Profossional Tax and with
Fay Revise there will be many who shrtll have to pay the tax,
Tax collection is not objectionable but the act itself is too
old. This should be revised considering the standard of living.

In this Demand No. 7 page No.21 conc
erning Land Tenure system the Directorate's method is not good
there is a Director but only tlle super-tnt.encerrt to help him.
in case of emergency when it will be necessary to leave the
Headquarter who who will tqkc charte f) The workr>rs expect
something from their work but if there is nothin~ to expect
bobody will work deligently. But if the post could not be
created doe to Financial stringency we could do nothing, but.
if not, it is not good to have this post vacant. There are
many things which the Government cannot clear. In Lunglei we
have one A.S.O.- 11 with no power and connection With the
Deputy Cocmissioner, and in oases of emergency nothing could
be done. Thore is a provision' for CAR WASHER but even the
Development Commissioner and the Directorates' establishment
are not provided with Car Washers. The Head of State like the
Lt. Governor should be provided but ordinary Officers s~ould

not be given.
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PU SANGKIlUMA: Mr.Spel'ker Sir, we all know that Reve-
nue Department has much trouble which

makes me worry. it is a pity that only the stubborn are the
ablll. I have put e. question on it last Session;withiiJ. 1JIy0
cori$tituency many sites have been given obstructing public,
,~1elds which are to be cancelled and applications are received
fro'm the VillaRe Council and the Ministry in charge told me ,it
is cancelled. Vlhether the Govt , don 't know how to take a~·tion
if the people do not obey the' order? If so, it means that
only the stubborn are dominating. I hoped..that it will be done
properly ..,d it should be' a.ttemPted. The Wles laid down by
them should be followed in ilases of trouble, there it is wri
tten that if the land is not utilised within three years
from the date of issue of.the past it shall be cancelled.
Trouble arises when the land is, not utilised and fresh appli
cat tona aresubmitted

i
but in such cases the Of~icer and hhe

Department do not f'oL ow the Rules framed by them and support,
the trouble maker. The Village Councils of my cons-tituency
submitted reports but the Officers support the t roub'Ie makers;
The Revenue Department issued pass. at Electric Veng and we know
the place is congested and it..is dangerous that fire. may break
-out, but the person was allotted the land obstructing road.
The people living under it have to pass througtI it , and it is
necessary to go round for others and the road under it.w~s

closed. It waS ode red to be . cancelled but the House still
stands and causes inconvenience to the people. Policy should
be made to contrro'l, the stubborn persons .The Refugee Camp
at Electric Veng Should be given proper deciSion and the
Minister concerned also mafte statement, action should be
taken soon to relieve them of ceastability.

l'U LAIHMINGTHANGA : Mr. Speaker !'lir,· I would like to say
Some points on Demand No.7 which I

have said in the general discussion and which I though is to
he good for t h' Government and the people regarding coll
ection of Professional Tax, If it is collectad properly~t
COUld amount a suf'f'LeLen t sum if all the !Iotor Owners a:l!J to
P'lil. and if all the Government servants are to pay at a fixed
~ and all Bus s Lnes smen , I also want to point out one thing
in thts connection; when Housthng Loan is applied for, false
certificates often comes up, when Lower Division like Const
able allPlJ/' for Loan they app'Ly the Middle Income group and can
produc~ ~rtificates which is false and should be taken notice
of. In order to enable drawal of the Loan and the income cal-

)~cuJ;aj;ed the Certificate is insisted on and in order. that
, S1l.Ch,A9Uld be made available whether they arc p~yer of Prof'"
essi~ ;rax should' be checked to make proof makf.ng easier•
.l.t -1'~*"gless if the Officers certify the Certificates of
people wi{hout proper knowledge, It seems to interfere in the
TaxatiOJl of tpe ,people; the Han 'ble Finance Mintster also
seems to approve in the general discussion. Some people
wanted to dr.aw the HOUSing Loan f'rom the "'1iddle, and Low Inccome
group ~cause of confusion and in order to enable classifica
tion the apPlicant should know his station. To make classifi
c",tion easier ,when they apply for certifi"ate "he Pr-of'e se Lona'l
Tax Certific~te Should be the base and applications should
not be entertained without such certific.qtes.,,-,' "',

DEPUTY SIEAKER : Let the Minister in Charge "",ply and
more than 4 "lembers Should not take

part in the discussion of One Demand.

PU SArrLAWMA I

8f Lunglei regarding

Mr. Spea1<er-,e;ir, I would like to point'
out the diff<tculties met by the people'

Revenue Department, while Aizawl is the
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place where all the head Offices are located and the Chhimtui
pui District being a Council area have no such problem. But 'the
people of Iamg'le i. have to come to At.z awt to settle passes and
the Government should'. post an Officer empowered to issue passes
to solve our prcb.l.em, As the Hon "bLe ~fan be r- said it this De
partment where the stubborn are dominant ~ In the Revenue Esta
blishment of Lunglei there is no L"lD.A, Peon, Market Chowkidar,
Market Sweeper and even Market Inspector. Though Overseer is
important in the Revenue Department there is none, who will do
the work of settlement? The neglect is intolerable. Some pea'·
pIe construct building within Government pompound. If the
Department is neglecting all these it will be the Department
where only the . stubborn survive.

PU SAPLIANA: Mr.Speaker Sir, we have passed an
Excise Act in this Demand No.7 and it

is to be enforced, but in this Demand ahly Excise Inspectors 2
and 1 L.D.A. is provided, w111 they be abLe to supervise the
whole of Hizoram ?

PU KHAWTINKHUMA
MINISTER: Mr.Speaker Sir,. I shall clarify the

points raised by '!\'!embers concerning
Land Revenue. They asked whether lands and passes given during
the time of the Superintendents, prior to the District .Council
could be altered, the reply is l~ds and passes given whether
by the Superintendents or the District CoundH will not be
classified it it is not utilised.

The cases as reported has not been E
brought to the notice of the Government regarding settlement
of Champhe.L and the information is va'Iuab'Le for the Government.
If such wrong practice has arisen the Case Shall have to be
considered.

The Case of OhamphaL Market· as reported
may be true, when I visited last time tney complained that the
Market is too congested and does not shelter them from rain and
sunshine, a new bigger one shall replace it but the agreement
on the site is not settled. to be worked out by Officers. The
Hon'ble Member who raised this point being a resident of the
place Shall have to lend a hand.

We follow the same Rules of yesterdays
regarding fixation of Professional Tax at Rs.350o/- but de~alua
tion has effected it and it if has to be revised the help of
Officers shall be needed to fix the rate. In income Tax those
who earn Rs.350o/- are siad to be free of it and clarification
is desire able.

The point that there is no competent
Officer to help the Director is true and it may b" due to Finan
cial,stringency, but in another page there is a provision for
Land Settlement Officer with Rs.700-1200/- scale of pay Who
whall be able to help and there is a provision for Asstt.Settle
ment Officer Grade 1, ~.A.C. to be posted in the Headquarters.

The provision for Car Washer has been
there last time and I am con~lsed about it.

It may be true to some extent that
only the stubborn survive ~t the time of Issue of Passes for
Houses etc., because it is uoeaS' to pull down a house already
occupied as ~xperienced at Electric Veng as Pu Thanghuama
pointed out. I said it is cancelled because it cause inconve
niences to the people. (PU J.TF~lJGHUAMA: Mr.Speaker Sir, could it
be possihle to give them an alternative site ?) It shall be con
sidered but I don't say I promise it.

." ~5-/•••••• :·i·..J _
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The suggestion of Pu Lalhmingthanga
regarding Professional Tax is good as Police and School Tea
chers also apply for the LOan from the 'lidole Income group
and with Certificates from Officers and Hon 'ble 'Iembers. It

.will ~e good if they could produce Professional Tax payment
certificate. (PU K.L.ROCHAMA: Mr.Spe~{er Sir, I request the
Minister to clarify the points raised by Pu Saitlawma).

The ABstt. Settlement Officer issue
houses passes etc, in Inng'Ie L, (Pu Saitlawma, 'fro Speaker Sir,
no passes~ere issued and don't ~ven send the 200 recommenda
tions till today because the Government is to do it). It is
the duty of tbe Government as it is done here and also stated
yesterday in the H0use. The Government is the authority to
issue passes for Town Area and Roadside land not only in Mizo
ram. After the, approval of the Government the A.S.O shall
issue the paases as it is done here- (Pu Saitlawma: Mr.Speaker
Sir, the prople of Lunglei are neglecten and t"ere is no house
pass etc. issued yet after recommendations are collected for
4 months). '

PU SANGKHUMA: Mr.Speaker Sir, my point is not Jllet
c~arified. Whether the Government

cannot take,action against'these stnbhorn people. Wbether tbe
Rules is laid,dawn for the emergency period or for decoration
of tbe book to enable the Government to cancel t-he pas s if not
utilised within the prescribed period ?

PU CH.CHHUNGA
CHIEF MINISTER: Mr. Dy.Spea~er Sir, we have nne thing

to think 'carefully, regarding Town
Problem. Some people may hate me for allotment of lands because
I am strict on it ..We make reserves in the town, area also but
unsuccessfully. It is better not to ma~e competition in allot
ment of lands but some may say another thing ~ecause I have
my own house which is true, but I want'to be careful about it
as the hon "b Le Members suggested. The Officers may have recom
mended but I don't mean that he made a mistake, I mean that in
~rching better thing opinions may differ. I have criticised
the points of Pu Sangkhuma as I tbought it to be the case of
Phaileng as there is one problem. During the term of the
eastwhile District Council a pass was issued ta~ing some part
.of PhaI\.leng Field. We had tried the Case during the term of the
erstwhile District Council while I was the Party Leader, but
I had no hope. It will be uneasy to settle it after long inter
val. It waS said to be cancelled during the time of the erst
whil~;·District Council but to no avail. It was brought to my
notice wM.le I was on Executive Member for a short, time but
to no av&1l. I personally have seen and found wrong. If the
Villagers had resettled and have passes the case Should be
considered.

PU IIlPIlEI
DY.'si'Ell,lCER: "On the recommendation of the AdminiS-

t rator of Mizoram', 1, moved the Demand
No.7 for Rs o 1,64,800/- to meet the expenses during the year
1974-75 in rellPect of the following Departments : Collection
of Taxes, Income and Expenditure, Land Revenue and State Bxc t.ce ",
Members Who agree to pass this Bill may say "Aye" (Member agreed)
Any Member Who object? (Members Silent) It is passed••

, '0 0 , Now we shaLl, take up the Demand No.
5, 18,,26 & 44. Hon 'ble !1embers could not have sufficient time,
and it 'appears that if 4 Members Participate in the discussion,
of one Pe~and time will not be available. The Ministry will

..... '. . 3b/-
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give importance to your points and the Office shall also
co-operate. Let the Hinister 1/c move the Demand.

speak may doAny Member who want to
so now..

Mr.Dy.Spe.qker Sir, "On the recommen
dation of the Administrator of Mizo

ram and with your permission Sir, I moved the Demand Nos,18,
26 44 for Rs 15 16,000/- to meot the expenses during the year,. ., . D T k n1974-75 in respect of the follow~ng epartments. han you.

PU HIPHEI
DY •SPEAKER:

PU CH.CHHUNGA
CHIEF MINISTER:

PU LALSANGZUALA: Mr. i>;r. ;i~.' a1{er Sir, the Rules. laid down
by the District Council is enforced

in the Election of Village Council, in the Same Rules, the
Electoral Roll is to be enforced in the election of M.D.Cs,
but this has to be revised. mhe Stationery Printing seems to.
concerned only the establishment of "Tunlai Chanchin" and this
Department should be m~ne to cover wider ran~e. To work out
all the requirments of Govern~ent in Stationery & Printing a
separate Directorate s~oulo be set up to stop the Departments
from purchasing materials from open market. The Information
ano Publicity of the Government is too slow as in the case of
Zanlawn Grouping Case, which surprised the public and the M.L.As
when the Government is to carry but inportant thing the Infor-
mation Department shoulo conduct good publicity. All local ,
newpaper are Government registered and censorship Should be
made to stop free use of them by undergrounds to insult and
challenge the Authority. The statements of order local presses
are irresponsible. Though the constitution guarantees Freedom
of Press there should be restriction to so~e extent. Though
we made puhlicity to attract tourists there is no Rest House
for them, we s~ould have Standard Hotels for that purpose.
In every District Headquarters there shouL'" be at least "Modern
Hot.eL" and I have submitted proposal to the Chief Minister and
I felt we could have it in three ways, the State Government
should have one or tre State Government should maintain the
building and land and entrus~ the management to private party,
if that is not possible the overnment shall design¥ the buil
ding and grant loan to private party liberally to run it smoothly.

PU K.SANGCHHUM: Mr.Speaker Sir, I would like to point
out tr.e weak point of the Government

as found her~ in Demand No.26, page 95, Vol.2. The reason is
publicity is bad. The Information Department circulated Some
paper at the start of th8 Budget Session wh~ch is good and to
be encouraged to make ourselves attractive to other States and
fully inform t.j-e pe cp.Le of our position. liS found here in the
Budget the provision for Aizawl, Lung~ei and Chhimtuipui is too
small. Secondly, Broadcasting, when we listen to the All India
Radio news of Mizoram is too little like review of Session, but
Mizoram Government is not the authority, but the Information
Department should publicise about l1izoram. If the authority of
All India Radio face difficulty the Government should make demane

. In 6emand No.44, page 161 Rs. 1 lakh
6.oiy is sanctioned for Tourism, tb~ preparation of Tarndil, being
the first of its !tind should tie done fully. "'he highest and
famous peak, PHA1~NGPUI remains uncared. Though it is under tbe
area of District Council the Government should sanction money
and entrust the Council with the care and maintenance for
Tourism purpose. The people who visited return happy because·
the climate is good. Par1n city is said to be the most beautiful

....... , . r;" ;7--- I
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Since four ~embers hue participated
in the discussion, we shall call the
Minister in charge.
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city in the world but the peak of Phawngpui is much more.
Health is bettor than wealth. There are beautiful places in
Chbimtuipui, Hnahthial and Darzo which look liKe Paradise du
ring spring. The Government Should construct Tourist Banglas
for the Tourist and it is not far and it can be the source of
revenue. During rainy seaSon river Chhimtuipui is quite a
beautiful sight.

PU C. LALRUATA: Mr. Speaker Sir, I would like to say
Depand No.44 on Tourism. In other

States Tourism is a big Department in Punjab State there is
a Hospitality Department with Director as the head. When we
visited the State the said Department welcomed us. If the
Government pays attention to it, many places could be made
attra~tive for Tourisbs, but the natural gifts are not attrac
tive. In other State the great buildings of the lfughul emperors
are renovated and useful for Tourists attraction. In Mizoram
also many places could be made attractive for Tourism purPose
like the peaks of Lurh and Tan which are one of the sources of
Mizo History. I personally visited the places in the month of
January, 1972 which are of historical importance. There is also
the famou~ place like FIARA TUI Which is to be made attractive
for the Tourist and construct ,Rest Houses.

I suppose the Hon'ble Me~bers have
visited the Champqai High School, where there is a sort of
MUseum collecting Mizo traditional t' ings. We should make
histcrical places like SialsuK attractive for Tourism, the
TAM BIL h~e no importance by itself but for Tourism it could
be made attractive like Picnic spot. On the other hand plan
for Tourism is little liKe provision of Chowkider shet at
TAM DIL, the Public 1lelation and Touris1j1 Department Should make
bigger plan for the purpose.

PU CH.SAPRAWNGA : Mr.SpeaKer Sir, our Gove rnnerrt has
started ~ourism though in small

~ale and the hon'ble Members also pay importance. Other
Slates pay importance to ~ouris~ as it is the source of
revenue. But we could not do one thing at a moment as there
is something to do in Tourism, the problem of Entry Pass is
to be thought, because it maKes people hesitate to come here.
r am atraid this Entry Pass will effect Tourist Industry and
I wondered what will be the harm if the Entry PaSs is suspended?

~.Somemay know the good of imposing Entry Pass, but I do not
. suggest that we should pass it now. The obly purpose of Entry

Pass 1s ~o cheCK the trade and acqUisition of land by non-Mizos
but there· is aRule for that purpose. If so, let every and any
body COme and go.

PU HIPEEI
DY •SPEAKER:

PU CH. CHHUNGA
CHmF MINISTER: ~r. Speake r- Sir, I am glad to know

. that the Hon "b.Le Members pay atten-
tion to Tourism. Since our Printing P~ss and Public Relation
a~ of small scale they could not function separately, the
suggestion of putting them under separate Director is good.
The suggestion on Tourism is good and must be done after some
time. But we have to make our land,attractive for the Tourisms,
for foreigners pass could not be get but it shall have to be
done somet!me. At present also we need good Rest Houses for
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PU HIPHBI
DY. SmAKER:

Demand Nos. 4,13 and 29.

_: t _ ~ II' ,1-

PU CR.CHI-IUNGA
CHIEF MINISTER: Mr.Spc~<er Sir, it is true that the

Agriculture Director is not expert in
the line as he is from th2 Forest Dep~rtment but while under
the Government of Tripura he s0metimes officiated the post of
Director, and he must have know something concerning it. He had
done something on Forest and Plantati0n. qe is paid from the
Scale of Director. The case of Information Director sh9.11 be
considered.

Demond llos. 5,18,26, and 4l+ - "On the
recommendation of the AdministrateD

of Mizoram, I moved the Demand Has. 5',18,26 and 44 for
Rs.1,516,Oool- to meet the expenses during the ye~r 1974-75 in
respect of the following Departments. 11 Any member who aggree
to pass this Demand may say "AYE (Nembcr-a agreed) Any Member
who object to it ? (Hember silent) It is passed.

Let the Minister in charge move the

PU CH.CHHUNGA
CllIEF MINISTER: Mr.Dy.Speaker Sir, "On the recommen-

dation of the Administrator of Mizoram
and with your ~ermission Sir, I moved the Demand Nos. 4 t 13 and
29 for Rs. 1,318,800/- to meet the exponses during the year 1974
75 in respect of the f'c.L'Lcw Ing Departments". Thank you.

•

•

DEPUTY SPEAKER: Let Pu F.Hrangvela say what he wants.

PU F.HRANGVELA: Mr.Dy. Speaker- Sir, I have important
thing to say in Demand No. 29, page

121 on Employment Generation Sche~e. SO~G may not realise the
usefulness rJf it because communication is good in Some places
hences E.G.S is not useful or the people are n?t interested,

,--, ;p c/_
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the Departments and the SecrAt~riat is done without the knowledge
of tho D.C.I, suppose that the Officers to go on tour should
obtain tbe permission of the D,C. but such is not the practice
how, the Officers go on tour leaving the Beadquarter and do not
report at the time of arrival. The D.C. is ignorant of the prog
ramme and sch2~e of the Officers,be~ause there is too much direct
contact between the Secretariat and the Directorates and the
copies are not given to him. His position is troublesome. If he
is to be like this for longer ti~e~ ris pmrer will be nothing;
the D.C. himself once said that he is afraid that after some time
he will have to report himself to the C.As. Though this is just
a joke he is aware that C.As are becoming stronger and the Admi
nistration will suffer.

We cannot do without E.G.S and Relief
measures in Cases of Natural Calamities. It seems th'lt 'W2 are
going to accept those Who can get uS grants etc. from the Govt.
as good leader, in between the Government have to have strong
policy to improve the morality of tbe people. Since E.G.S. is
a kind of Relief trouble some times arises~ I suppose an. sug
gest that it would be better if He do not make plan and scheme
on the basis of Relief Oriented. We Should have made the E.G.S
as Employment Oriented to avoid trouble. Since it is the concern
of Development it spould be done fully and purpose fully. There
is another provision for construction of roads and it may bring
us trOUble, we may be able to give the people jobs but the re
sult and achievement is important as it is practiced only in
Mizoram and the Central Government is looking forward to the
result. Both the P.W.D. and t.he E.G.S. have separate alignment
and the reBult is that many roads are left incomplete and not
mot.or-ab'Ie , The mads between 'I'uLchawng ang Bun ghmun is under P.'i.D
alignment, which had been Block Headquarters earlier, but it is
well known that tbe road will not be·Yhrou~h at any time of the
year, if the people had been allowed to undertake the work it
can be expected that Jeeps will be ahle to ply on the road upto
Bunghmun.Grouping Centre. Due to such incorporation between the
various Depar-tment-s even if roads had b,:~pn constructed the main-
tenance will be a problem and arrangpment from the high level
is necessary. "-

I am sor-ry that there 'lfls no proper
rule or regulation concerning Natural Cajemt t.t.cs • In Zobawk
about ~O families ~uffereed natural Calamities, but till today
they are not ~iven any grants or relief eye. The people of
Darlawn and Hnahthial etc. who also suffered such calamities
latter than the people of Zobawk were already given grants and
relief etc., and I suppose it is due to our not having propoer
rules or regulation of the kind. In this matter I suggest that.
the D.Cs should have authority to decide and solve the problem
at their own discretion.

FIT RO.DOTINAIA: Mr.Dy.Speaker Sir~ I'would like to say
Demand No. 29 on ~.G S as it is impor

tant and the money involved is big and it concernS Development
for Mizoram. In each and every village Development Committee ~r

Discrict in the District Development Board I suppose that there
are to be 16 members in it, but only 6 are the permanent members
since it is important concerning the people'! tho Government should
consider it carefu~1y. It is not good to g~T8 the E.G.B. money
to the A.Os or the: ViILagr- Council Pr-ns Ldcnt s bcaauso in some
places the A.Os work P.W.D. contract works. I suppose that it
will be propoer it t ho monov is utilisc'd and s anc t Loned consider
ing the dr tnande of the area and through t.ho authority of the
Village Development Conmittee or the Block Development Cormnittce.
In this matter of constitution of tho Board care should be taken
and the representatives of the peopLo should b. Lnc Ludid in t.hc
work.

,. I/', I
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In Domand '10.29 page 122 there is provision
for Fire Victims but Cyclone victims and landslide victims are
not included. llizoram nawbecomes Cyclone area destroying crops II
and bouses and Bometimes even caused deatb. Some people died
because of 1~ndslid0 and our capit~l ~lso is not save from it. I'

The road bevNeen N.Vanlaipbai and Champhai
was constructod by E.G.S. money but it qns to be rapaied in
several sections. If tho repoiring is to be done it sbould be
carefully done as it is tbe lifeline of tbe people of t.he area.
M~y culverts, h~ve to me made. In tbe last financial year buge
amount of money bad been sanc t Loned for it and given to tbe
A.O. of the area, but the labourers were paid amoutRs.40/
ev~n wbere the work vas easy, without considering tbe economi
cal ground. I want to suggest that the work and money sbould
be executed and through tbeDevelopment Committee concerned•

.DE·PurY SPEAKER' l<lt the Minister-in-charge reply.

PU CH.CHI'UNGA
CHIEF MINISTER, Mr.BY;Speaker Sir, we should be careful in

t~e E.G.S. as hon'ble members sug~estod and
member pointed ou-t that the rate fixed at Rs.?,OOO/- per.
mile is too little hut tbe difficulty arises if labourers earn
Rs.14/- to Rs.40/- per day. ( PU F.llRANGVELA,- Mr.Dy.Speaker
Sir,· that is because Rs.2,jiOO/- is' fixed for widenirig of road
and in'some places sweeping is enough wbich makes it profita
ble) Tbe Road between N.Vanlaiphai and Tbirigsai is a new road
and it is difficult to make clear point but we should however
try it because tbe bon'ble members. seem to know some tbin~ ~

..• about mts- al'Dropriation of the. sancbf.on, But I wondered if
. such could happen ? (PU SANGK!lU'·!A,_ Mr.Dy.Speaker Sir, I per

sonally know such one; the wages of the people was mis-appro
priated tellin~ tbe people tbat it waS meant for recovery or
repayIDBnt of loan) I ,,,ill be most thankful if that report
eould be.made available for me, not here in tbo Hous'. I sup
pose tbat we Should be ready to stand in too Court if ncces.sa-

• ry. The suggestion of constit~tion of Board witb power sbould
be eonsidered and tbe offiee"" detailed to earry out any work
sbould conSult tbe Board is to he considered whetber practi
c~ble. Regarding t~e sanctionin~ letter in E.G.S., T.R. etc.,
for :",illagers it is written in Englisb and I tbink it is
followed by Mizo version •

. Tbero is anothcr' complaint that t.hcro is
DP provision for Cyclone victims while tbere is for Fire
laet.ms; just because it is not written in tbe book ~t does
not mean tbat the victi'ns will be !leprived of relief'due to
them. They had »een given tbe relief due, to t hem if' small amount.

ThO Pl.;adcr to serre'tbe area of Lunglci
and CbbiIDtuipui Districts is to function only at tbe time of
need, tbe Advoeate is now in Delbi.

It t.s very important tliat we Should fully
utilise tbe E.~.S.SchemG. I still remombor tbat in 1960, tbe
year of famine in Mizor~m, t"O people tbcnght mf getting sup
ply free but tbe leader of tbe District Council tbou~bt it a
bad thing and would not allow such wrong no't'hLng because it can
cor1'l!Pt tbe mor-a'Ll.tv of t.h.. people. On tbe other hand we can
make ,f"ur misfortunG' as f'ortune; the people auggeat.ed that sanc
tion sbould be made fT T.R. to enable tbem to eonstruct road
and earn the ir living.

I " " ...~ ••••••• I , - 7 -r:



Reg~rdin~ tho question of A.Os, there are
3 different kinos; A.C.S are also functioning as A.Os; E.C.Os
are employod ."IS A.A.O in short term and the last class is thO
ones employed by out Governmont. Since tho A.Os are of 3 kinds
their scalG of pay also differs. The Emergency Commission
Officers are employed on contract basis and they are paid the
scale tboy Get from the Army. The amount is about RS.3?O/-. The
A.C.S also have their own cadre and they are paid RS.300/-. We
sh~ll not eoploy the E.C.Os for lon~er term ~s they ,are rpquirod
in ot.hez- services; jhere had been many of them but at p re s-rrt
we still employ only 3 of them.

FU K.SANGCH}TIJM: Mr.Dy.Speaker Sir, in Demand No.13,
Volume 1 page 48, under Salary of Offi

cer, thero is provisi~n for 1 l.c.s Class II, and 2 Ex-E.C.O.
under Salary of Establishmcmt there is provision for 6 A.Os.
Ths question is that t bough botb are A. Os one is classed as Of-
ficer, though the provision is for A.C.S and Ex-E.C.O.?) I
think the condition of what is ~ontionod is the samO ."IS what
I said. ThOre are some who were already appointed but do not
either join or suhmit rosignqtion who~ we ta~~ qs released fro~

service. The provision for 6 A.Os for tho District is to
• increase the number of A. Os ,

PO SAPLIANA: !1r.Dy.Speaker Sir, I am afraid tho HOD ,,)",
Chief Minister is not clear about the poi",

there are 2 Gazetted Officers or present, and it seems that th,
post is to be increased by 6 !Ton-Gazetted. 1'0 asked for more
A.Os but we are not sucessful.

PU F.HRANGVELA: !1r.Dy.Spe'l1<er Sir, Whom E.G.S sanotion
is rn~dc the Dy.Commissioner is not given

a coPY6
' only the A.Os of the villages concerned are given but

the A. s in the interior arc restless and it is difficult to
know whether they really care for tho Village and the people.
The representative of tho villagers liko the Village Council
President arc longing to see suoh papers qrrd they grumbled Wh_S~

they are not giwn. Hill it be pc rmfs s i.b.le to give to the
Village Council what is to he given to tbe Village and duo to
them?

I'U CH. Clllilll!GA
CHIEF MINISTER: I1r.Dy.Spco.1<er Sir, I haw replied the

qU2stion ~d qnothcr order has been
issued. If tbere arc any questions I h'lvC not replied I ask
the Hen 'ble Hernb?rs to par-don me , '

DEPUJ'Y SPEAKER: "Ch the r8c~m",endation of the Adminis-
trator of ~izor~~ I Doved the Demqnd

No.4, 13 29 for Rs.1',18,800/- to moot the expenses during
the year 1974-7? in respect of the following Departmont".
Any 'lo1ember who agree to pass this Demand say "Aye". (Membors
say Aye) Any member Who objeot • (~mbers silont) Then it
is pas sed ,

let thO l1inistcr in-Charge move tee D.omand'los.9,17,28,34,43,
and ?3.
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PIT R.THANGLIANA
MINISTER: Mr.By. Spe"ker Sir, "On the recommenda-

tion of trn Administrator of Mizor"m and with
.. your permission Sir, I movo the Demqnd Nos, 17,28,34,43,53 for

Rs.460640oc/- (Rup',esFour Croros, Sixty Lakhs and Sixty four
thouSand to ~eet the expensos during the yn"r 1q74-75 in respeot
of the fol1_owinlS Dcpar-tmorrt , T,~mk you",

DEPUTY SPEAKER: Four Me~~ers may 9iscuss the D8mand.

PU F.HRANGVELA: "Ir.Dy.Spea'<or Sir, I wanted to s ay this
.. thing in the, G,moral Discussion but time

wassho!"t. ,I w"nt to say Road & W"tor Transport, but exiHuding
Water; It; is "lainly on purchase of new Vehicles which I mentioned
to the Minister conc,ornod but I want to say here in the House.

, We need a 'Iotor Vehicle 'Agent. Hhc'll we buv Vehicles at S'l.Lchar'
Black Money is involved. When we contact the A~ents or the Seller
they say" give us Rs.4,000/- and the Motor will come to you",
but tt could not arrive 0 arlier than after one and a half year
which causes anxiety and if the Motor is badly needed. If we
eontact one Agent ot1:>ers also will come and ask Blck Money
ranging frqw Bs , 3 ,000/- and it is tempt; ng for the 'weaker ones,
mlt when tho Vehiole actually arrive the actual Blac~ Money cameo
up to between to RS.7,500/- to Rs.13,000/-. I know this thing •
personnally and Hon 'ble '!emher Pu LaLs angaua'l.a also should have
known. others also will buy "~d know this thine,. It is good
that Vehidless1:>all increase in number to solve bhe problem. But
in order to stop this outflow of money we need to have Motor Jr
Vehi.C,les Deal~r Agent. The Government should make permit avail
ahle for thoso who arc interest"d in it. When I visit other
States I US" to ask the pricc of Motor Tyre, and I know all along
that SO"lC c0111d but at the Company Is rate from Silohar and Cal
cutta, but hot hero. We have to buy at Rs.1 ,300 /- what is ac
tu"ny sold at Rs.80o/- in the C0'Pqny and so on. The people
arA effected by the hi~h pur-chase price of the rich. The Govern
ment should thin~ of ~8king the Motor Tyre available at CompaRY
rate. I wonder whether it is difficult here, While tho Silchar

,Ily.Cornl'lissioner is able to make it. We should be able to make it.
'Since t,here ane many high officials above the Deput-y Commissioner,
thins should be ar'r'anne d , When we visit many othc r states the
letter U.B.I. (United B~nk of India) is written in the Vehicle.
It me"ns th~t other States alSO purchase 'V"hiclcs through B'U1ks
and ~rran~emcnt should bo nado for us in this matter. Thank you.

'PU L.P.T:'ANGZIKA: '1r.Dy.Spc"kcr Sir, I .would like to say
'-~ '. Demand 'f\TIJ.9, _page 27; Volume 1 concerning

'."M~I. ~?hough we arc under Union Territory Government, we have
only one M. V. I. who cannot dC'll with the matte" of the Whole
land ,as he h"s many duties to attained to an'd those Who come for
inspection and examination of their Vehicled could not meat bim
as hG is veryhusy and also the s~mD for those who come to pass
their Driving Licences.' Besides havine, three Dristricts, tbere
are a, number of lIJehicles in Lun~l"i also on ofl'icial duty; but
even when tho .f'Ltmces of tho Vehicles expire and brought to the
M.V.I. for the necessary checking the ll.V.I. beUqg ve~ bUSy
could not be found and caused dalay. If I remember it right While
under Assam G0Vornment theMVI visited the Districts for cheoking
the Motor Ve~ioles, there, I don't know whether there were many
in, number ? I have brought this to the notice of the Hon 'ble
Minister in chargn who tolc me that the M.V.I. could net, go to
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other pl~cGS duo to he~vy hurden of dutv. I sugp,ost th~t morc
post of M. V. IS Should be; cr"at,"d to solve tIl" pr-osnrrt prohl,~m

hut in thn Budgnt post of the oxisting one only is found whic;,
is a pity. For Motor Vehicles Ownors it is expensive to come
again ~d agqin just to take inspaction ~t Aizqwl, ~d I thin~

there qre m~y Vehicles in Lunp,lei whose fitness had alroady ex
pired which could not be br-ouzht. due to duty on Water and Supply
of r'\tion. Evon if it ho,d bc.n br-ou zjrt, with the /l.V.I. very
bUSy th8 noccss~ry ch2cKing will not bo possible ,~d the G0Vt.
should think out how to Salvo thO problem.

:P11 C. ULRUATA: '1r. Dy, Spc akc r Sir, I would li~e to Say
Dcmaeo No.1? concerninp, Supply and Dis

pos'\l. The purchase of G•• J. Sheets and Cement and Transport
Charges cor-rosnonds to Las-t yo-ir-e expondf.t.ur-> , EVl'm for tho
poor Who could not construct building with Oomm t concrete IU1d
G.C.I.Shc-~ts it is nOW p05si'l-:118 to construct such buildings. Yet,
we face certain difficulties in matcri~ls. SUDPose a contractor
is building 8. house and thoro r.'}quirr;fficnt of b8.gs B.rE'! sold at
the market ,t higher rete. While some could do li~e that some
could not get for building their nous: Which is very pressing
hence tho distribution of Cement, G.C.I.Shoets eto. Should be
done proporly with justice. While the P,W.D. have sufficient num
ber t~e Supply Department hav2 nothing ~nd ovon thG availa~le

are sold at Blck market while some 001J1d n-rt find for their need.
Besides, these huilding materisla like Iron Rod, Flat Iron are
Scarce in numbe r Which should be s o'leed by the Gove.rnmerrt , .

I would li~e to say Demand No.43 concerning
~otor Vehicle. ~isuso of thO Govornmant Vehicles make people
sonsetivc. Not only conccrnin~ tho Tr~sport Department Officers
of other Dcpartnents ontitled to Government Vehicles often mis
use thom 3nd usa them for carrving priv~te prop0rties ~nd I
~ysclf hqV8 personally soon onc officer using the Government
VebLcLe for his own bcnof'Lt., Not only hav'" t.hcy used it for
official purpose thoy usa it for personal bcneftt while Some usc
it for dropping and f0tchinf thoir children to schools; cv~n of
they b-ad s upp l f.od Petrol tho Vebi.cLo itsoLf could ",sot accident
Mr. Dy , Spoaker Sir, th::'rc ,1.rc !'1'11ly things to bG said concerning
usa of Secr"-t9.riqt Pool Car; for cxampLc ~ t h: eecr-o t arv of SAt>
keops VehIclc Ho , ZR"!-1275 for a long bi.mo prior to his -t ak-tng
ehar-zc of Direotor of Ilca'Lt.h Services, it could be understood
if he h~S kept it fro~ his offioo of heing Director. Yet he
~,'ops bbc Pool VohLcL: though thn Secretaries are rrot entitled
to VehIoles if thoy ar.: not pos tvd c,S F'Le Ld Officers .He is
entitled to Cqr Advance with whiCh ho should m~intain his private
Vehicle. Yet tpey usc it for th"ir enjoyment and even when ot.ho r
officers have us' If for of'f'Lc La'l, purpose thoy paso pr-ob'Lem even
for the Ministr>rs. W}vm t",:y ar-o to go an to tour. Though the
Vehicle is a Pool Vehicle they would not let any other Officer
usc it aven for offici~l purposG. It could be presumed th~t the
officers are competinG ~ong th~~solvos in bein~ ahle to keep
many Gcwernmcnt Vehicles. Th" Director of Supply & Transport
ke ops Vehicle No. IRM 1112, ZRM-5 and other Government Vehicles
and there is n~ place for parkin~ th2m, tho Deputy C~nmissioner
1.1so cnnno t he tnoludcd in 'thc list. It is not good that Govem
ment money is utilisod by some for private benefit which should
bo chOcked and it is good that the entitled use them for the
said purpose as it hoLps them in their duty but I criticised
those nnt ,ontitlccl yet usa it for priate bonefit •
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PU SAPLIANA: Mr.Dy.Speakor Sir I would like 'to put
, qucs t.Lon on Dem'illd No. 17, reg"rding Cement,

G.C.I, Sheets etc given to PUblic by Government. For Aizaw+
District, we h"ve two Contractorsfpr cement, one a ~izo and
the other nori-Hi.z o , who both dr<aw the Cement fro"" th~ Company

, ~t the s"",erate but their selling rates ,diff"r. The Mizo Con
tractor's I'at" is fixed at Rs , 20/24 paise per hag while the non
-Mizo's rate is Rs.21.0Bpaise pCI' bag. I would request the
Minist,cI' i/C to"clarlfy this point.'

In Domand No.2B, th0re is provisioro for the
Staff of Supply DepaI'tmcnt in the Districts, excluding Chhim
tuipui District In the matter, and, I would like to know the ex-.
act position, as thin~s are more complicate and not easy.

In Dcmond no.43, provision forRoadand
Water Transport, much mora. for Xransport is found, excluding the
water Transport side. Nothing is to be found of what,the Govt.
have done regarding implementation of plans and schemes and as
such the provision is not to bc included in tbe Budgot. I would
like to ,make a suggestion reloting to booking of tickets; it is
troublespme that the time of booking ticket is in the .momm«,
and th&vil1agers who could not ~et a ticket have to wait for
another day. As SUCh, tickets should be made available one day
ahead ~f tlie .j ournay so that the t r-oub'lc and problem will bo "
sol17ad for trave,llers. Besides, the stoppage time is irreguhr;
arteI' PI'Oce,eding for a long time, the Driver and the Conductor
;,top"t a particular Village and announce it to be time fc,r' food,
,If the Driver is not willin~, wo could not roach Lung't.e L within

" one day's 'journoy, with stoppago'at Hnahthial or somewhere. As
such, the problem of tI'''vellin~ is troublesome for us.. '..

DEPUrY SF.R'..AKER: Let the llinistor-in-char~e give reply.

W R.'j'RANGLIANA
MINISTER: . . Mr.Deputy Spoake r-" Sir, Member may have

many tbin~s to say, but shortage' of time
is one' problem. Pu Hr-angveLa pointed out the difficulty in .
1'6l!ardto Vehicles and r know that the Bus Ln-vs s Circle in Aizawl
really' feel it and Some are a bit ignorant in the line. The
State hgve 'QUota ,only in Cars, by its discutionary power. There
are Dealers f'r-om Whom thO Notor Vehicles are purchased. 0"1',,
Motor purchases fuel t hc complexity in buying, if they purchase
the Vehicles at SilchaI', they h'lvC to pay the Assam FinanCe
Tax at ~igh rate and we think of solvin~ tbe problem. Thoreare
many who are intuestGd to be dealers in Vehicles but the com
p1~ty arises from the Company concerned itself. If the '
COlJiiWmy repre serrt.attvcs do not offichlly open the agenUs Shop,
it is nob possible to be Agent simply. In order thet they may
open the AgentIs Shop, the Government sball have to issue Trade
Licence to them, WhiCh wc object and suggested, that they
can have SUb-'Dea1er without Tr'lde Licence because the interest,
of public is effect'dto some extent. They show us how 'it ts
~ossible in nne way, they suggested that since thore is no
Finance Tax in TripuI'a State, our purchasers shouldgqt it from
that State and some have bought from the.Stah.llwt r do not know
h~ it was processed. If we had issued Trade Licences, the
Companies will, open offices here. Wo are still to examine which
way will be beneficial to our purchasers. The difficulty 'met Ln.
Tyre'S as mentioned by Hon "b.Le Member is true, as the whole '. .
country is effected and the Government cannot avitilthe required
number. The G0vernment is supposed to take it at'D.G.S. &D rate
whieh is done, nonavailability effccteo us; we too bought fI'Om
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the Black Market. Tho Govcrnm~nt does not control sale of
Tyres. We h~v8 two Dealers here, who do n0t sale to the public
as required and it is rUNoured that they sold the~ in Black
Market. }hcn we Lnf'orrc and comp'lalned to the CO"'P'l11y, the
Company oxp'l.afn -~d and forwarded our letter to the Dellers ins
tead of giving cxp'l-innt.Lon to us. '!Ie havo taken action to put
Tyres-S~los Gtc., undor Essential Commodities Act, Which if
not alre~dy verifiod, Shall he notified Soon.

Our DC~RTId far B~nk faailities is correct
and we sbould deNand to hove What the fUll-fledged State h~d.
But it is not th~t e~sy, but we sh~ll h~vc it in due course.

Pu Thangzik~ pointed out the difficulty we
meet in the Case of M.V.T. and his duty which is verv import'l11t
and even made Trunk Call on me. The trouble is he is alone While
there are ~~y Vehicles, Government and private and accidents
etce! Which he h~S to inS0cct and vorify. He was ordered to vi
sit Lunglei District also in his convenient time. But we cannot
create it in the first place.

'Pu C-.Lalruata pointed out the difficulty
in getting Cement, as it is not fully Government controlled,
only partially controlled and tho Government do not keep proper"
account on it. D8~artments like P.W.D. are given separate allot
ment, keeping account on it. Due to difficulty in gettino wagon
booked for ttansportation, over officers-in-charge have utilised
it for other purpose'. Hhnt falls under Government's account is
fixed at a considerahly low r~te while th~t one for public is
high rate. So also tho condition of M.S.Rod and C.I.Sheets. For
the M.S.Rod, there is a cGrt~in Board responsible for it, which
might not h'1v" met for c ons Lde r-at.Lon , If bhoy had met, we should
have been informed and the Board usually met only onco in a ye~r.

Indent is usu~lly mqde ifr it and it might be on its way.
(Pu R.Dotin~ia:- Mr.Dy.Spoaker Sir1 I h~ve one question: Thore
had neon a Bo~rd dc~ling with C.I.ohects matter While under
Ass~ Govcrn~nt, but it the BO'1.rd constituted now processing
the distribution of the m"teri,~ls for the, three Districts or the
~JiIl!lRJlIt Dcp'1.rtments c oncrrncd dLst r-t out.cd ? Had not the
Board be en c ons t.ttut.cd, will it be done ?) \fr.Dy. Spe'1.kcr Sir,
tbe' quotas of G.C. LShcets for th' ot.he r tW0 Districs are sent
from herc. If the Deputy ComMissioner's w~ted to h'1.vG a Board
to process tho matter t'·,cy can do So. For Aizawl District, the
D1rcctorqtrs Dep'1.rtmonts concerned process it and constitution
of 1. Board is not c ons i.dcrv.d as tho Supply Consultative Commi
ttee has not proposod a thinf" but it is not tbat the Committoe's
silence is the factor. Jf it is for the benofit of the puclic
the Board could be constituted. ~hQ Pool Vehicles are under
Secretqriat Control.

Han 'ble Member Pu Sapli.ana p.ointcd out the
fiXation of Cement rata, but tho rate could not be flat as the
Cnmpany rate changes so~ctiMOS. R~ sc~ms to b~sc his points on
that ov'r two doa.Lo t-e Pu Vnnhlira and C. Ls Sc't.h dr"w from the
same Comp~y, qnd the Supply DQp"rt~ont fiX the rate here;
the rate diffcrs when C.L.Seth crnr~Qs 10% of the Central S"les
T'lJ( Whil" Pu V~nhlira char-ges at 3% ·MjS C.L.Seth claimed to h'we
produced 'C'Fnrm whicb we verified and found false. The rate
of s"18 should be rc-fixed and not with held some.

In the provision for Supply Staff and
Officer, Chhimtuipui District is excluded from it, which is rr
clerical mistake. it is to be included and A.D.S us bow in
posting thero, but t ho Election Offic'r is functioning as A.D.S
besides his usual duty bccauae t.ho rc ~T(' .not experienced Staff
in the Supply D.';partf!J.cmt and- even rcjectcd t'f1C appo t.ntmcrrt s ,
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"On tbe reconnnend..tion of thP. Admini~tra
toll' of Hizoram, I moved tl1e Demand ',Tall., '

for Rs.46,64,ooo/- to meet the expenses ,
~ 75 in respect of the fol' o"in~ Dep"rt"lcnts'.

Members who aro in f ..vouI' of passing mW
"Aye H ) Any Objection? ('!embers -silont).

Let the Minister i/e Move Demand No.2, & 24.

9,17,28,,4,43 an'! 53
dUI'ingthe yoar 1974

s'ay' "Aye" ('1'embers 
It iSl'assed.

- :',' : -1'1-,'-
Though it is provided under tho head

'Road & Wat 'r Tr'lllsport' RMd :"mnsport is much more -ncant for.

T",e complaints in V-e manner of ticket bo
okinll is appreciated as the best metbod is not always known;
previously, advance boo'<ing WaS practised Which waS found not
worth practisin~. Current bOOKing is found to be the best method.
At present unservation of 25% of the toaal seats is-flade possi
ble for emergency cases and cxtra amount is paid for. Regording
the usual stoppage. KDlasib is t",e main stop in the Aizawl 
Silchar road and, Serchhip on the Aiz'lW1 - LungLe L road. The
shortaRe of staff maKe full implementation difficulty due to
financial stringency ond to he implemcnted gradually. Though
provided'in the Budget, croation of post is difficult.

I sh-Ilclarify Pu Chawngkun,ga's question.
Nutrition Progra-n~e is under Centrally sponsored Scbe",e, under
consideration now. The Central Government reserved the riRht
to implementation, but labr inform us of their d,ifficulty and
entrust us with it. But thc;y impose certain restrictions on some
items',' and can'quotation on same items, the rate of Which is
too high andfe."red objectin of Audit. It is under consdde ra
tinn ,for implementation. There is one thing all Me'!lbers will
have to understand, toe Budget Sead is changed with the n"",e,
for, examp'l,e - "124 Capital Outlav" llsch'lllged into "Food and
Nutrttion", and, "5'i'llo'ld Transport" 1ntp "43 Road & Water
-Tr'llISport"l Anyway, progress in there included in tbe Plan Scheme

,.'.'

nli!pUJ"¥ SW.AKER: ' '

PU VAIVENGA,
!lIJ1ISTER: M:r;o.Dy. Speaker Sir, On th,' recoClvndqtton'

of tho AdMinistrator of '!izora~ and with
your permission Sir, I move the Dem~nd Nos.23,24 for Rs.2,27,57,

'000/- and Rs.27,6',000/- to mcet the expenses durin" the ye ..'r'
1974-75 in respect of th' following Departments :-Education,
Agriculture, l~edical and Fazrrl.Lv Phnnine, than" you.

OOP\l1'Y SPEAKER" It ao cms th'lt ,,11 the ~~e",bers had spoken
as' thGS~ are tw~ Da~~ds 8 Me~b~rs M~Y

sp~ak on it, concentrating nn th? r21evant points only.

.. ....... ;,/- f8/~

Mr.Dy.Spea"or Sir, although we have s"id
80m.: points t'hGre 9,re manv more .to .s av,

First, I would il:dmcellttmtc on demand No.21 en Education. 'I'rjl
Primary School or Nursery School is useful, keepf'u'L but trnuh1,c'
some and thP- method of giving Grant~ is improper ~s it is givon
,as Lu~p Sum. Thettoublo is tbe l'lSt p~rt nf Financiql Year is
util1;sedfor a l.Lot.merrt of the gr-m t s , There is such oneSchonl
within my constituency area which causes much trouble. The
Villagers brought their 't r-oub'Lc to me which I su'Jmitted to

. Edl,1C-1it1on Df'pr:trtment' who claimed to have pr-oce s sed. the' ':n~tt::r j

butwhenthp. He~d- Teoo-her concemc:dcome in connection wit'b the,
matter n6tb1ng.h~s been done ·yet. If the grants fnr Pre-Pri~Qr7

Scnools are, giv~n .as lump Sum thrice or t"icc a v-ar- is to he
+•



the interval suitahle for the teachers instead. of waiting for the
last day of Financial yc~r. The Financial condition of the tea
chers is precarous. IftnGir pqys could n~t be given within a
short intprv~l, arr9ngcMGnt should be made.

SODO dRYS a~G, thP Education Departnent
Advertised th ~ post of Pr-Lnary Teachers a very congested period
making mqnv Exam C2ntros at th' cost 0f the oxqrnineGs. No
rpsult hqs co~ 0Ut yot, 3TId th2 Education Dep~rtment have not
down its duty fUlly. It seems that prior to Advortis8~ent Fi
n~ce concurrenco w~s not 0btain2o. It appointment could not
be mqde within this financial yp~r., the plqn could be included
in the 5th Plan of the Non-Plan and Shaw that the 200 teachers
h~d heen all appointod. But ns tIT~ Education Dp,partment had not
donovso , it S''''''T'lS we arc: to If'"JS,~' tho chance. Prior t'1 adve r-t t s
o~ent th0 nocessary t~ings liko obtaining Finance C0ncurrencc h~S

to bo donn in advanco , AfL;r cxamt-iet t on hRS been crone in a'Tl, 'the
Centres Fin;:mcl' c-mcurrcncc 'Was tri'.Od but the Finance Department
rejected.

I would also li<e to lay atuGs on the case
of Basic Tr~nina ~s we h~vc ~at ~r8~t difficulty 18.st year; I
also bbLnk that tho meb'hod of teachin~ in the class is not
helpful within a year 11 (cloven) periods arc utilised for Graft
Pr-r-t.od, But in the Pr-L-iarv Schools some fow Cl:::lss· III students
mav be able to ut i L' so the Graft. Tlw Students from Class A to
II will not r'Yaliso the utility '\nd useful of it. It is merely
a means 0f wasting ti~2. Out of the rcm~inin~ 19 periods 9
per10Qs Rr n US~Q for studying Matric Course as if to let thorn pass
Matric. 1,lhiLr- on the other bond studying !latric Course by Private
method is r-ts tz-tctod. All the students o.r-o eupposcd to put up
at t.hn F"ostplt Lnc onvorrtcnp fOI"_,f;~malcs, rosutt tn« in the LeavLnr;
of the School by 7 females end it is li

',oly
that 4 fe~alcs will

leave thp Scho01 this year. The rqte of th~ir dcputqtion is a~mlt

Rs.1.251' per d~y comin~ to ar-ound Rs.37/- in a month. They
spend much -icnov as tho::; cost of COMmodities is high n'1W and
Rs.200/- to Rs.300/- is not sufficient for one man for one monnh.
The result is bad, just bad. I cnnn~t overloo~ this thing~d

demand be t tr-r ar-rangoment-, -
Then hqd be en 9. provision ",r Rs.10,QOO/~

for M.E.Schools Excursion, but I would like to know When has
the excursion "lade? let the- Bduc-rtt.cn 1'-.~inistrY c tar-t ry,

FU I~GAIA: ~r.Dy.Spcakor Sir. I would li<8 to say
. Demand No.2, on Basic Trqning and I

sup.posod th::; Education Dcpartrrlcnt should have consideration.-
Th1..s Bas i,c Trqning is of 2 YC8.rs course hut it socns there is no
progre ss • If t no term 1.S to be of 2 ye ar-s course the Govo rnmen t
Should grant considerable grants to the families of the trainees.
The Court !'llSn w'-u'Ld not want to cause :s::e:pRDrti:mm separation
of a f~mily;but due to this training method so~e families have
separated. The trainees said th~t thy get little amount of fin
ancial help from the Govornmcrrt and have nothing 'to send to their
fa.1'1ilies 'l.rrich caused s us pl.c Lon and resulted in spparat1on. If
only thO youths are to undertaKG training it ~s nnt p0ssible.
The course is easy -is t.hc trp.inoC's t.ncms e Ive s said. I ppposn the
training of tCA.chers for 2 yCA.rs on nothing ~d I request tho
Oovernmorrt to c anccLl, this rrl;~thod to s e Lve the exist.ing problem
of separ~tion. It also affocts the health of both thO children
and the mother. If c~ccllatinn is not possible T sug~est th~t
they should be gr-mt.od Rs.100/- as D.putation Allowances. '!'he
Education Depqrt~.,nt is based mainly on the old practicos of thO

........ ·~,·-1y/-
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Assam Government, not makinr, new practices of their own. If we
cannot help imitating the pr-act.Lce s of the Assam Governmerrt , I
suggest tMt the relatives of the tr"inees must be given suffi
cient amount of money as I was given while undertaking Podder
training' at C"lcutta under the Assam G0VOrnment sponsorship.
The Government, regularly sent ,",0 sufficient amount while my pay
waS drawn here by my family. The trainees come from vilL~ges
with no sound financial position. The term is of 2 years which
iil nothing profitable, and the course itsolf is not too much for
2 years; it Should be made at 1 ycqr course.

l'lJ LALKUNGA: Mr.Dy.Spe,,1<er Sir, the Basic training
, matter is wrong from t.b- beginning. It is
ihconvenient for the mothers. The, Education Minister seemed to
have ,promised better Deputation' AlloWance to tl1e Primary Tea
'ChE!rS Assnciation dich is not fulfilled till today. A ce r'tatn
mother named Nguntiangi had ho hope on it and let them decide
her fate as She had not completed the course and become Untained.
~her females will also leave on the Same ground. Nurses have to
be employed but .their f'Lnanc t.a'l, condition is not sound. The ge
neral people supported their points and tl1is should be altered.

" ..,',""
I would like to say Medical mattE!r; "My

~E!stion on the expenditures of medicines mf is replied in
'wl'1tten ,answer; the cost is high, Rs.24,14,40,37?/-. If we t ake
the pojulation of Mizor'l!Jl as 3,40,000/- each person will be
.pend~ing about Rs.640/- for ~dicines. Such amount is spent
for Medicines yet it is not sufficient and we have to close down
dispenSaries. ,of the villages due to non-availability of Medi
cines. The Gdvernment shOUld look intc it. None of the member
present here will spend Rs.600/-fO'r Medic,ines during a year. I'
alSO aSk€d the cost of materials in the form of Unstarred ques
tionl thC reply came out that the cost of one (1) basing stand
ard 1sRs.98/-, hut the cost of 5 Nos of the m~teri~l ts
Rs.,880/-. If the cost of onp number is Rs.98/- the cost of,'
numbers is Supposed to be Rs.490/- where is the remaining Rs.
,790/- ? In page No.4 it is written like this - two numbers of
American displace tho cost of one is R,. 84/- but the cost of 2
comes to Rs.3368/- If the cost of one is Rs.84/- the cost of 2

.,should be Rs.168/-, where is the remaining Rs .4200/- ? We are'll
s1nlply given tl1e reply which is usually wrong and money seem to
v\ll!ish even from the Medical Dopar-tmerrt , The Dovernment should
e~l1y check the account of tl1e Departmentst Board also should
be made for the partiCUlar purpose. I also wonCler from which fj,rm
the Medicines and materials are purchased and why is their rate
so high ?

The reply on tho question why the Nurses
fand the Medical staff remain so long at Aizawl after they had
been transfei"",d from Aizawl is r 'plied due mainly to transport
difficulty. But the truth is that they don't want to leave Aizawl
and ,lU.d in Some place. Is it that the 'Jt'ficers of the Department
concerned 'helped tl1em and .the Officers themselves prepared the
repltes to questionS of the M1AA Which are usually accepted as ,
facts ? Only Some days ago I visited my constt.tuenoy people and
thore, 'waS not, a ~inglo Medical staff to be seen as some have not
yot returned to their posts, after op't,aining Christmas Festival "
le~'re. ':rhe Government dons not knvo the Qet"il'accouilt and I

"gJ.lPPoSG you'have to2: believe what the,Membe':s bring to your
n~~e. .
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PU SAITLAWMA: Mr.Dv.Spea1<er Sir, hpping t.hat our cri-
ticism of tho Ministry will brin~ good

thing we sh~ll go on. It is not that we ~e3n had thinr, hut
we may say something wrong. ~he competitive examination of
L.P.Teachers is wron~ and I sh'll point out the wrong way it
conducted - AdvertisemBnt w~s m~dc in haste at a congested
ti~G and the officers in-ch~rge ~re det~iled to conduct and
superivise. Accertain SUb-Inspector of Lunglei was detailed to
go to Borapansuri to conduct the exam. He took the question
papors in original but it was in Mizo and none could atte~pt

it and he brou~ht it ho~e along with him. This incidence preves
something. In SornO exam Centres it w~s done within a congested
time and some employed unfair means r B.A.Stlldontents appeared
for Class VI students applicants. In writing they have done
will but the applicants ane the onos who appeared for thorn are
not onC and the same p~rsons, ~d they claimed that the basis
should 00 the way they have done in the written test. Those
who c oul.d n-it even write and spell properly are appointed. This
should be stopped, if an-it.be r- of the 1<ind is to come. Otherwise
mo~alit~will go down as we have said earlier and attention
should be paid f8r corrpctinn. The Amalgamation of Basic and
Normal Training is not a good practice; if Basic Traning Centre
is in Aizawl, N0rMal Training must be at Lunglcl qnd vice versa.
They sb~uld be separatc Instituti~n. It is not good that all
the educational Institution~ should be at Aizawl. Aizawl being
tho State C~pit~l houses the offices of Central Telegraph Offi
cer, Supcritnendent of Post Offices and Telegrapb,Department,
tbe Account.ant General's Office Br-anch etc., 'Iany Village tea
chers COMe to Aizawl to dr~w the Gr~ts-in-aid given t~ th8~

spendiTI~ much money ano it is not e~sy to clear 'things through
thO AiZawJ Treasury which is q vas tiago of timp• ··AccoI!lodation
will be av~ila~le, as we all kn~w th~t there w~s not a single
Residence for our Jftnisters, but the time and demand bring
about these thinGS. As suer, the GovernMent should post respon
sibility and powerf'u'l Officers of the· Education Department at
thO bac~{Ward two Districts. Technicql Education is not pro
vided for in the Budget Provisi~nwhi18 the other States are
concentratin~ on it. Though wo are hoping to have Paper Pulp
Factory of our- own for our devr-Lopmcnt , hut the pr-ovi a-ton for
Toch1cql Educ~tion is too little considering the requirOMGnts
and the ne ad.

PU LA~iINLIANA: Mr.Dy.8pe~1<or Sir, I would li1<e to say
this DQ~qnd conccrnin~ Medical matters.

Menti~n h~S beon made rOG~rding over-stqy of Medical staff on
which I would lUte to say Smme thing. As Pu S"prawnga said
wG ne od good Director ~d Exe cutor-, The rC8.S0n ow 1'1edic?l
Dep':l,rtment is S0 WCA.'k S88ms to b? because we don It have good
Officers. I would Lt.kc to point out t.hat; a ce r-ta ln Nurse n eoned ,
Thqnsiqrni WM t r-ansf'or-re d to Serchhip hqvc not yet joined hc.r
new post ther~ and carried on Contratt work and we hqve cane
to loarn that she h"l.s not yet vis i tGO th0. place she WaS trf1Ils",
ferrcd t~ and also thqt acti~n hqs not b0cn taken against horo
Another Nurse named Zqilrun~i, transfrred td> Sialhawk during
thc lqst part of 1673 has not yet joinee her new post; nnothc~

Nurse named Chhu'lntlh:3.ng1 t r-ms ro rr-cd to Chanrtz aw'L had not y;.~t

joined her new post. A cor-tatn Nurse named S",-psiarni who f'.. rrJ1_
for transfer to Lungl.e L, gr"nted '>y theft Director hi~sGJf 1'~,
not yo t joined her new post t.hc r-e , From the above points 'N~' '.l-".'

CO!7lG to Loarn th!1.t the ~ediC1.1 Dep9.rtment'1dministration is
poor and there is snmething to be revised. cr:'her;:; is somcty-.;.:lc;

,
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not so essenti~l for the HospitRl but purchRsed like Dental
Chair complete set; I suppose thqt in the HospitRl no guch
work is done. Bangages purchRsed, ~round 490 bundles is too much.
Care h?s to be t~ken in these things to avoid another mist~e.
Some could not even supplied with sufficient ~edicincs while
some could get as mush as they w'ffited. ;'e need good Director
and Eocecutor for thR.Medicql Depart~ent. As I s~id e~rlier if
a non-Eecrmtc tnn is to look after the '1adicU Dep~rtment great
difficulty will 3rise; e underst~nd that diffiCulty could ~rise

due to un-3void~ble e i.rcumatsnces , But the snne kind of incident
should be 3v0ided.

. I support the opinion of my friends reg"r-
ding Educ~tion proble~l difficulty could ~rise if the work of
the Director'ffid Secretqry is ,n the h~ds of. one person. As
such I sug~st decentr~lis"tion of powers in the Department
concerned •

. PO BAJ?LIANA: '1r.Dy.Spe"ike.r Sir, I would like to say
Demand No.23 concerning Educ~tion pr0blem

.. l'Ellating to admtrrl.sbr-atton, As Hon "b'le l~em1)er Pu Hrang~ia said
the Educ3tion Depart~ent seems· thO ~ost properly ~dministered
Department as the arrangoment of the staff is found good an..we
have high hope and cxpect~tion on it. There is provision for
SChools Inspecttan as found in page No.? 1)ut the result and
report is never 'h,,~rd of.• en too Chhi~tuipui District, we have
one High Scho01 whichh~s not been inspected even once; ~t pre
sent'we have two(2) Governnerrt High Shools but none of the Ins,..
pect~rs h"ive'inspect~d us.' The provision for Schools Inspection
appears a strange tfing for 'Ii~oram and we may say th~t it is
s~illnot necessary. I believe th"it without inspectfng the sch
ools under their scrutiny; I ~lso believe that they wi·ll not kno"
whether the GrMt.s gbren h~d been fully utilised for the right
purpose. The G"VernMent"High Scho~l at Saiha is about to colle.pse
and.mMY kijld of grMts had "em smctioned llhrcmgh m.R.,for
construction pf Hostel building ~nd the Scho~l building itseld
~t none of the buildings h-as been constructed•.It is a pity th'lt

·the Scho~ls Ins!" ctors really don 't know the position and condi
tion of the Schools they arc entrusted with. As pr"vidod for in
the Budget inspection of Schools h"id to be properly cone.

In the southern part of ~izora'!l there are
l!Iore backward cf.as ses of people wh~ could nnt even learn Mizo
language; there is a School under the apons or-sjrfp of Baptist

.M£ssion to which the Government has granted financi"l ass ts t-mce ,
~1ne~ there has >,cen no inspection it seo~s the Goverq'llent S'1l1C
~foned assist'ince without knowin~ there is a school thore, For
exampl,r, ,the.re is noschonl at PllARVA - III but grant-in-aid has
been Senctioned·. I Mean to s ay that inspection oftbe Schools
is verye3senti~1 and a ~ust.

~e Hon'ble Development Minister pointed
out the difficulty. in croati~n of posts and Schemes~ Ther~ h~s
been proviSion for the. posts of District Soci~l Education, Office 
for the two(2) southern.Districts in the first two post~ will'e. ba filled up ? The main ro ason se8~S to be because of non- ,
aVailabiltty of Finance concurrence and rejection of the Depart
ment c~ncern's prayer for it. The Devplop~ent ~inister also's~tQ

~; due to rejection rr-om tbe Fil1mce DepartMent Trensport· :
ices could not be rogu'lar, Tho F~mmcc Depart"lent cl<i.il'ling ,

to be tro sale head of the Dopar-t.men't dealing with finmci'tl
matter acts as the Rejector of Bills. It is not a goo~ practice
ths,t.,the Finance Dep~rt~pnt sho1l1d' re joct the propos"Is and .
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schemes "f other Deportl'lents -md this prnct.Lce should be s t opp.
Though the Govern~ent is s"id to he tho peoples' inf~ct tho
Finance Dop"rtl'lcnt is the heqd of the Depart~Gnt qnd the real
Govcrnc~tnas it deals ~ith financial M~tters. If the Dcp"rt8en~
had not exercLsed its powers t·, hanpe r the ,c;rm.rtp of Lbc lrnd
prospcrity mil stability of thJ Govern"l8nt would have prQg--
res sed much ~ore.

We p~y attention to Educatinn ~s r3~1

Educationists are very frw t.hougji the rat.o of Literacy is hi~h'
the reqS0n Soems to be because we don't hqve reql institutions
and Pos t-c Gr-adu-at;e cl"sses could not still be he re , The Gcvern
ment should thin~ ~f h~ving one li~c B.T., B.L.Class0s etc.

In tre 13st- Session nur Cha~~~ ~fu~hGrs x
said that they nave submitted application to thoEducation Depar-r
ment prayin~ that for t.he-r to learn Mizo Language right fron
tho PriMary stage is difficult and that they would like to 18'll'
tho langusge frOM the M.~.Schools stage and thst a ~izo language
teacher shou'l.d cone and teach the s tuoerrt.s there. But the !'latte'
is still not looke" upon till today. I point out this thing to
Make those Who could not spea1< 'lizo Language unde r-st and it quiet:.•

PU ,.llRANGVELA: Mr.Dy.SJ:es1<er Sir, I would 111<8 to say
Educ at.Lon Dopart!'l2nt's problem though many

of My friends have pointed out msny points. rho Education Depa,
mont alone h~ve ~~ny Dir0ctors yot it is a we~k Dep~rtment.When

I think of the reason I CO"l" to thg conclusion that the D.E. is
vestod with the Much of powers of the DepartMent and it SGems
that he don't trust any of ris staff. The D. 'l. functions as the
Seeret~ry of the Dopart!'lent for Which I thinR the Education
Depar-tmorrt faces the difficulties. As Hon 'hIe '1ember Pu C. Ial
ruata said it is shaMeful that the Dopar-tmont; is responsible for
blocking the chance for filling up the posts of 200 L.P.Teache~.

and detriMcntal to the pro~ress nf the Iftzo people. It is
wror1g to wait for the new finanCial year; if the DepaI't"lent has
been officient and aDPointed thO 200 teachers we would have ano-.
ther nov 200 G0VcrnMrmt empIoyeos , It is a pity th"t we have
missed the chance. The D.E. should h"ve decentralised bis powers,

We have eX]J0ri~nced difficulty in Schools
Text BookS: The younr, sohonl children learn the Alphabet and go
up to the st",e of lo"rning re"ding an" writing which is very
essontisl sS well as the children thc~solves. There are Many
things wtill found in the text bnoks that I did not accept whil~

being a teschor rrnd even till tod"y I h"v8 not yet learned the
moaning and the usefulness. The Children could not cross the
first stage without learning it. There is a prL"lary school near
my house where the children still learn this thing without ..
reslising the Moaning. If it had not yet beon revised I S!'l sory
that this M<Ilaningless things rrwo to be Learned, Mr.Dy.Speaker
Sir, p18asG g!v2_mc ch~ce t~ Mq~e the Ministry See its weak
points.man.SPEAKER: Ti!'lG is noney) I would Lt.ke to go on
upto 6 p.M. since I have started it. What I think is good for
class. A students was taught st Pi To-i's School, made of Sand
Trqy. The students are taught the "leaning of the letters at the
top of the pictures "s well as reading and writing. If all the
Pri~ary Scho~ls could h"ve such thin~s it will be very helpful
and progressive and the E"ucstion Depsrt!'lent Should think of .
having it.

T would li1<e to point out that in the
Medical Depart'lent Much Money has been spent yet no sufficient
medLcIne s is availaJile either at Aizawl itself and the Dispensa
rios of the villages. Only SO!'le ti!'lO ago I have visited 5 oig
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Group Centres ~d their dispensaries; when I enquired ~hout the
suPply of medicines t"ey clabod .Eo hwe been sUfficiently
supplied with. But the Vill~ge C,ouncil l!Bmbers s"id tnc o~hcr
thing and I was surprised. This ~"de no trin~ one thing. "
suppose th~t supply of the ',edicin"s is regular but which va
nished I'lirac~lously while the dOP.lors i'1 m"dicincs in the
villages could ",ot sufficient and good qU~lity. I "Iso hC"rD
that the villagers comp1~inQd their Co~pound2r for viSiting
the mediCine dealer of the villa", ~ hut when I asked t.ne-i a"cut
the detail account they could not tell ",.8 a"out the supply of'
I'ledicincs to the dealer. One essential thin, to do is the copy
of the medicines supplied to the village Dispensaries should
be given to tho Vill~ge Council also, to solve thc prohlem i~
one way. After spendtna so much money the ned Lc i.nes still
could not be sufficient. Those who would n0t join their post
after being tr~sferred shoule be discharged unconditionally.
The Villagers badly noeo their services. ~hcID Nurses who would
not j.oin their duties at their respective new posts are still
drawing salraries fron the Government though they are useless.

PO K.SANGCHHUM: ~r.Dy.Sp8a~or Sir, tho total population
of Mizor~m is about 3 lokhs while tho

population is about 1/8 (one-eight) of the 'l1zoral'l popuhtion
and yet there is not ~ single Hospit~l for the people. At
present there arc many Doctors there is only a single Doctor at
Saihawith no Civil Surgobn ane I wonder if the Government is
not aware of the death of tho people. TranSport difficulty was
one reas.on- but now that is not thc on~ reason; there is a
someth1ng. I aM not happy at this geglect. After the Government
has Spent so ~uch money there is not ~ single Hospital ond no
sufficient medicines at the Dmspensaries.

In tro ~ducation Department matter, all
the app l.Lc ant.a from far and ne-rr have to come to Aizawl and the
D.E. has to be contactod. After spending so -,uch ti"1e and energy
no appointment has been mndo even till today. We WBl1t decent ra
lisat10n of powers, we hate centralisation of pove r-s , let dawn
the 'dentraJ.1sation- of powers. l-J8 h'qv~ suffered enough. I have
come to learn that SOme are appointed witho~t any quality of •
sepcialist. If ouch could be done WhY nat to the deserving poors?
The Sub-Inspector and Assistant Inspector of Schools are posted
at Lunglei and Chhintuipui but they C3.n do nothing as they ",,0
powerless. To clear one thing all the big ~d snall staff have
to come to Aizawl at their own expenses while their respective
Schools suffer. If power is not de-contralised sonn Mizoram
~ will suffer too mUCh, resulting in the hreak down of moral
ity. It is probable that other t"ings will come out as the Canse
quence, Let the Gmrernment take action on this matter without
fail and delay.

PO J.THANGHUAMA: Hr. Dy.Spea~er Sir, the point of the '1e!llT
ber before ne uS right. Just because there is no Doctor at Saiha
Pu Lalramm~wio. died. Tho complaints of our southern brothers
has been many ti~es brou~ht to the notice but they are neglecfed
still. Fro~ now onwaros action is a·must. I have put forward sug
gestion t~ t"e GovernMont rogarding t"o Case of ~w.ses.•. The va
cant posts are advertised ~d app~int~ents lIladl!!" 15Ut ~ 'diffi
culty arises ~t the ti~e Of pos t.Ln g, I suggest thatoo.vertisoment
be made for the p~rticulqr posting Centro and those who obJoct
be rejected. I h~ve 'reccived a letter fron Suangpuilawn V11r~e
C~uncll Presidont like this,"I "eg you kindly to consider the.
case. ThO' Gnvnrn~ent h35 pnstp~ two Nurs8s qt Suangpu11awn O.C •
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who hav8 not yet joined their post till today. Only some days
ago a cert~in mother died on 'bPI' infant l:lece.mse of negLec t.";
I lmow !3. ce r-t atn Nur-se nq~ed Zonuns angL, FhuqibU8.rt~ Village
who would liko to work at Suangpuil~wn and t"e Han ble Minis
ter should appofrrt !Fr to solve the pr-ob'Ie-i,

The Budget provision for the Medic"ll
Dep~rt~ent is ~ig yet thore is no Medicino for t"e poor while
there is much for th- rich. What is the reason for the need to
purchase ~edicines at pr-tvat: expenses fro"! the m"r!{,et ? Govern
m~t servants re-i~burse the expenditures ~s I "Iyself have
dono onCG. Tho poor villqgers Cqn~0t re-i~hurse from the G~crn
ment. Thore Should be sufficient "!edicines in the Hospital
keeping proper stock pos Lt.Lon , Is it not that we ~re giving
money to so~e p~8plc without causo ?

The mattor of Basic Tr"lning Ins been
mentioned. I think favouraole to "I'kc the ~.Z.Nor"Ial Training
two(2) years course but the two years course for Primary Basic
Trq1ning 1s meaning,less. I havp not seen gO'1d cnar-act.e r in the
trained persons as wpll as in their teachinG. It should have
been made 1nt~ a Condensed Course taking two or more moths
teaching mainly the good lines of teaching. ~~~ir two years
training course is nothing and thore arc toB!'&!' the". There are
many useless of thCJjl.While undergoing training they are paid
the same Salary. It sbouLd bo rnado into a condensed course..

There is provisicn for Nursery. If the
grants could be given·~s Lu"Ip-Su~ at the end of the financial
year I suggest th'lt it should be Jitade tnt a montih.Iy syster!;
the Government s~ould drow the money and disburse in a monthly
system. Frn~ n~ onwards, the ~ftnist2r i/c sho~ld take action
regarding postin~ of Nurses and ad~inistr'ltion of Hospital and
Medieal Depart,,,cnt instead of verbal order.

:PIT K.L.ROCHAMA: I1r.lly.Speaker Sir, wo have he ar-d much -
about th" Educ"tion and Medical Depart-

ment. This House ought to <now that t"e Officers and the staff
are not on go~d ter"!s in their trying to ~aintain their super
iority a~d we could be easily convinced with their points if we
are fed by sn~e friends while tho other party say the other thing••
We are standing in t"e "iddle of tho condusion. The points of
the Hen 'bIG ~1c!1bor:s qre right hut thoy are aware nf the diffi
culty to carry out in practical. It is true th~t some do not want
t~ go on tr9Dsfer and th2 Matter is nnt yet eleqred and wG some
times help the~. In such way administration f~cos difficulty.
Even if Some points h"d been rie,ht, so~c add fake points which
if supported could result in difficulty in administration. We
have diffiCUlty in Shortage of Doctors. So~e time ago, I myself
have got the practical oAperience after being ~dmitted into the
Hospital and talked with the Dcct.or-s , A non-Ntz o said that "The
Mizos would not want to go to the interiors while we, the non
Mizos face many difficultios like absence of private houses and
threats and no special allowance. If SUCh is the condition you
shall n ~t have g,",0d number of Doctors ", I accppbed his points
as truths. It "Iado ~c think·of thc difficulty to carry out in
practical if we place 0ursclvos in th81r position, -

In order to ost~blish good understanding
in.the Depart~ents and co-operation a~ong tho staff, we thO
Me~bors Should bo careful n0t tJ Make any fC81 protected fran
their Officers; we rat"or scould stand as the one standing in
the middle of the confusion trying to cal~ it. otherwise, we Shall
create chos in tho DepartM2nts if onG person's case is sorously
attended t o;
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.We have pointed out t~ Education Depqrt
mant espechlly regarding appotrrt-ierrt , I was aware of 0VOr-
staffing and top heavy adMinistration right fro!'! the start. Care
sh9uld be taken in these matters. We have to be careful n,otto
appoint too many staff which "0 cannot pr-ov'Lde for.

In the ninds ~f the studonts there is no
other atm than to be an Officer ~f any Department. Clerk and
teachers which is the wronrt way. ThiS year t'lcre are about 1500
candidates for the H.S.L.C.ExalOination 'i!lO even if only 40%
passed we shall add another new 50 batch. Joos will not be.auf
ficicnt after sOlOoti!'!e. So also is the CaSO with the B.As and
the M.AB. The par"'!sllll haw to teaeh their Children job-orienta
tion to solvo tbe Un-cmployment pr-oblcn, W,o aN ",ot willing to
go to KOral.. or otper .places to do particular job. Our School
syllabus must tncLudo job-ori"ntation c-nrrae to stop the half
learnod~men to instigate revolution and to solve Un-employment
problclO~. Wc should be ready to treat the Non-
Mizo Doctor" 'Well as far as p~ssi"lc prnviding acc onodat.fon
whatcver is available and sanction so!'!e kind of allowance as
the Medical Conf'e r-cnce suggest"d to solv" the shortage.

DE:l'Ul'Y SPEAKER: Let t'le Hinister ilc roply and clarify.

PU.· VAIVENGA
MINISTER: Mr.Dy.Speaker Sir, I am glad that thO

Hon 'ble !>Ie",o'"rs put forward many good
'suggestions on the Demand. Let "IO clarify the points on Educa
tion Dcpartmnt. The joint function of' the Director 'IS the
Secretary of tho Depart",ent "as been considerod but due to
shortago of wailable Secretary to the. GW,emMent let him do the
joint work the person concern-d is found capabke, The reason be
hind is that ono Secretary hqs been entrusted with the task but
we found out that if the Secretary have too much work nobhtng
can g~ smoothly. But if the practice is found unsuitable for the
future change can be brought aOnut. The suggestion to post pdw
erful OfficerS-for the two Districts is gomd and consideration
Was !'!ade to post Inspe~tors of Schools. It seemS we take De- .
centralisation of powers seriously not only in Education Depart
ment as we follow the S9,M8 1iulc.

Inspection work is started now posting
Sub-Inspectnrs in 13 villages who have inspected about 506
schools last year. The statistical work is alSo started as far
as possible. Tho Basic Traning School, amalgamated with
.the Normal Traning School is done as experimentation though we
dare not vouch tpqt it is the host method. We considered the
case of Normal Training Scho<:>l tn bo put in Lunglei District
but tho Plannf.ng Cormt.ast.on th"ught it Meaningless conllidering
the condition.

The s'lqro "f the Enucation Department in
the Five Year Plan is n"t satiSfactory; insp1te of our efforts
to increase the sanction our porcentage is c"nsidered a hind
rance. Searching the possible way to make the request of thc
Hen 'ble MeMbers successful in placing the Normal Traning School
in Bunglei under the av~ilable Head, We tried our best. The
GovernlOent decided to start the School at Lunglet.thinking the
Central Government also will consider it favourable. We decided
to Malg"",ate the Normal with the Pri/Oary "S an experiment
and I would lik" to tell the Han 'ble Me"Ibers that there is no
spoci~l cortsider"tion for Aizawl or Lunglei District.
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The D rput.at t.on Allowance of the Basic
Traning School and tho B.T & NorMal School is little and the
Govcrn~~nt decided to revise considering it a genuine caso.
But in the current financial Y0~ such a hasty revision is not
possi"le and it shall be naoe possible in tho n2w coming finan
cial year.

Tlr;; Hon '')1;'_ M'-11'1ly:rs arc aware of the
difficulty of thn teac11inr; line espechlly tho PriMary Teachers
appointMont. Wo want to do it soon and fixed 2Ctwo) MonthS for
the poriod hut things don't go as wo wish qnd the Depart~ent 1s
reapons Lhjo for it. But Pu 'lranf('nla's opinion is not true; it
docs not lapse and it Shall COMe out again in the co~ing finan
cial year. But one uncertain thin~ is that will it he inclused
in thO Plan to be passed in the Revised EstinatesCPU F.HRANG
VELA : Hr.Dy.Sp"aker Sir, if Plan is nad. for 1974-75 and the
proviSion during tho year 1973-74 has been implemented along
with the 1074-7? provision we should have sufficient nunbcr.
Many will have enp'tovncrrt , If we think carefu',ly it is a pity
that tho appointncnt not naoo l~st year is to be included in
this yenr's provision and that ~uch noney has ~apsed causing
tnconvcnf.oncc s to many people). If we place it under Non-Plan
provision will suffer and Wc> -t-ivc one poLnt there on Which we
based our point. To Make tho appolnt.ne-nt properly is difficulty
and we h8.v'~; discussed it in tr'~ P~rty Meeting; we sought the bet
t:·r ric t.hod C()MpOlring the Interview with the written exanfnatLon
and docided to give priority to Interviow and practises it last
y8'''l.r '3J1d repeat tr'.is y''',ar. If Detter Method is found chango can
be brought about.

Creation of Social Education Was started
Las-t Y2.2.r but the F'i.nancc D"'\"rtrF.mt demanded s one points 38
the DevelopMent Hinistor said and caused hindrance. It is R
includod in the now Budget.

W" think we have progressed in tho Hc,dical
Dop""lrtnont but non-av:\iLab i Li.t.y of D .c-t or-s is :lOG pr-obf.cn, In
suffici2nt supply of Mcdicinos surprisod us and tho Finance
D~p~rtnont covored our shnrt~Gc. Our Nursos postod in thO Village
met cortain difficulties. One rG~S0n is that Nurses could not
b2 sufficiont hore also qnd p~stins problon is felt. If we could
be c~nvictod thqt wo ~ro wQrking for our-0WTI Govern~0nt and
far its progress as Pu Rochan~ Said, W~ should have progressed
nuch nero t.h-m nov, Re.garding t.hc c ns o of Nurses whn would not
g'J on t rans ro r yc t dr{'iw tht'ir sqlqri,)s f'r-o-i tn.,) Gove r-nncrrt
D,::pqrt~c.:.nt'1.1 Action is bo Lng t.akcn vmd those Nurses if f'cund
arc dLs char-ged ,

~h8 co~plaints of the Chhimtuipui Dist
rict is heard. Th," Condition t.horc is difficult and we dociilad
t~ start 2stqblishing 'lo.pitals ano the LLk" at Saiha and otlo,cr
placos. But it is not p0ssiDlo t~ c18~r things as W2 wish.
(Pu SAPLIAITA: Mr.Dy.Spea'Fr Sir, orio thing can be dono aut.onat t
cnl.Ly - th.- Education D"port'1Cnt posted 6 teachers at Vanhnc
Village althouG~ thoro is 0nly 7 houses thore and when rcp~rtcd

2 teachers arc still there.) cf such is the CaSo it shall be
examLncd , I ,a~ glad that Fu S'pliana pointed out tho wish of
t.hc Ohakrra br-o thor-s to h"l'TJ ()TI,' :1izo L:m'suA.gG t.e acho r-,

The Baptist ~',fissi()n run about 20 Pr-Lnar-y
Schools th8r~ whcih we helped finqncially. The Schools ~lso

touch the Spiritual factor. CPu 'L L.ROC'A"jA: ~r.Dy. Speaker Sir,
if qua'Lff'Lcat.Lon f"r tb'J >'1iz0 lm~u'1gQ toqchJr is fixed at S.')::'1
r;radJ, th<,~ s t udorrt s ~ay f'nc« difficulty if tho t,~,qc'h,Qr cermet
apeak th~ native tongue. HenCE; t1-yCl c1.nnio1.tc s hou Ir" he "laIc t,

•
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Demand.

•
speak both the Mizo ~nd the Ch~lcma lanr,u~gc. ThO Mission Scheels
do not concentrate on tho Language and the Chakmas will P.J.Got
difficulty,s it will not salvo their problcfl).

W SAPLIMJA: Mr.Dy.Sp8~Jc8r Sir, regarding giving
• finmcbl -ie'l.p , there ~r·' many v-l.Ll.ngcs

whore such schools are n'It G:!t'lhlished. It SCOTIS th"tt fintmOial
help 1S given in such villqgns 9nQ s~Mob0dy 8G88 t~ M~kG profit
out of it). wo have the list ~f th.' Sch00ls to which finmcicl
help is given and properly kept t~ the Office. If such thing
is found out it shall he 0x~mined.

I ro qu iat t no Fon 'hl,-' l'1e"Tlbers to p3.SS !'1y

Thmk you.

DEPUl'Y SPEAKER: As two separ-rt> neflmds are novcd simul-
taneously they are taken as one "On the

recommendat t.on of bho Administrstor of Mizor"."! and with your
permission Sir, Dem'lnd Nos. 2, & 24 had beon floved' for
Rs. 2,27,~7;000/- and Rs. 7,76,300/- respectively to meot the
expenseS during the ye~r 1974-7~ for Education, Medical etc
Pep~·rtmGnt"•

Any flcmher who agree to pass this say
nAmIl (Mombers:- "AYE"). Any mi';""!hnr Wh0 ohject ? (Me'"lber:
Silent). It is passed.

•
10 A.M. tomrrw•

The meetin, is adjourned to fleet again at

'lceting Adjourned 'lt 5.30 LM.

B.T .SANGA.
Under Secretary,

Mizor'ln Legisl'ltive Assembly,
AIZAWL•
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